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ELVIS PRESLEY has had an important visitor at his German

home recently-Hal Wallis-to discuss Elvis's next picture.
You can read more about this project on page 3. BELOW:
A new picture of FRANKIE VAUGHAN taken after his
television appearance this weekend. His " Heart Of A
Man " is still climbing the charts at No. 8 this week.

MUSICAL

EXPRESS
WORLD'S LARGEST SALE

-

No. 8 in America

LAVENDER BLUE

Sammy Turner
45/78

HLX 8910

ABC certified figures

CONNIE FRANCIS is a popular visitor to
London this week and as a special welcome
back, her fans have put " Lipstick On Your

Collar" even higher in the charts-at No. 3.

BELOW:

RUSS CONWAY looks all set to have three number one
sellers in a row as his " China Tea " has jumped into the
charts at No. :3 this week.

CLIFF RICHARD as
you will see him

singing in the film

" Expresso Bongo."
Cliff continues to

reign at the top of
the hit parade this

week
with
his
fabulously success-

ful " Living Doll."

A

VOTED A HIT ON 'JUKE BOX JURY'!

No. 15 IN THE AMERICAN HIT PARADE !

VOTED A HIT ON JUKE BOX JURY !

WHAT IS LOVE? LAVENDER BLUE
Recorded by THE PLAYMATES on Columbia

PLANETARY KAHL (London) LTD., 142 Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2 COV 1651

(DILLY DILLY)

Recorded by: SAM TURNER

on London

NEV MUSICAL EXPRESS *
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KEITH GOODWIN

admits

THE POP MUSIC JIGSAW
HAS ME BEATEN

WHEN I was a child, I had a certain aptitude for jigsaw
puzzles that frankly amazed most of my friends. Even
the most complex problem failed to baffle me. But now I
have to admit defeat.
Never again will I attempt to solve the innumerable
riddles presented by that most difficut of all puzzles - the
popular music game !

I'm certain that if ever a picture of the music business could

be drawn, it would appear in the shape of a king-size question mark.
With this jigsaw, the pieces
just don't fit into place. The
obvious invariably emerges as a
red herring; and the unexpected
turns up as regularly as morning
milk !
For example, why is it that many
top U.S. stars frequently in the hit
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due probably to his TV series, which

is always a showcase for his latest

recordings. Even Elvis Presley seems

to climb the British hit parade faster
than he does the American counterpart I

and here are some of the reasons why .

. .

businesses imaginable.
Earlier this year, Ray Anthony

soared into the U.S. charts with his
"Peter Gunn" recording. It was re-

tive

A classic case is Patti Page, whose
success here pales into
insignificance when you consider her
consistency in America, where she's
PATTI
CLYDE
RICKY
FRANKIL
won Gold Discs for " Tennessee
JOHNNY MATHIS
PAGE
McPHATTER
AVALON
NELSON
Waltz", "I Went To Your Wedding", "Cross Over The Bridge",
" Doggie In The Window " and
have stayed in the limelight. But it Dooley", but their subsequent State- Chipmunk best sellers as "The Chip"Changing Partners".
seems that fate wasn't on his side; side hits - like " Tiajuana Jail ", munk Song " and " Alvin's HarStrawberries " and monica".
with the exception of a slight " Raspberries,

Good fortune

"touch" with "To Be Loved", his "M.T.A." - haven't enjoyed the
other U.S. hits ("Lonely Teardrops", success here that was expected.
David Seville introduced his fasciSome artists are blessed with the "That's Why", and currently "I'll nating
Chipmunks to America last
Be Satisfied") have apparently fallen
Christmas, but only now are they

fortunate and have waited a long
time for British recognition. Ricky
Nelson had a string of Stateside hits

("I'm Walkin' ", "Be -bop Baby",
"Stood Up", "Waitin' In School",

"Believe What You Say", "Bucket's
Got A Hole In It") before he really
clicked here earlier this year with

"Poor Little Fool".
Johnny

Mathis

nu mbe red

"Chances Are", "Wonderful, Wonderful", "The Twelfth Of Never"

and others among his many U.S.
successes before making the grade
here with "A Certain Smile", which
ironically turned out to be a bigger
hit for him in Britain than America I
One would have thought that after

his success here a while back with
"Reet Petite", Jackie Wilson would

Who's "Where

DAVID WHITFIELD

Bournemouth Pavilion.

YANA

Southsea South Parade Pier.

MAX BYGRAVES

JOAN REGAN

Wellington Pier, Gt. Yarmouth

C YRIL STAPLETON

Great Yarmouth Regal.

Scarborough Futurist
SHIRLEY BASSEY

London Prince of Walee

EVE BOSWELL

Finsbury Park Empire.

Glasgow Alhambra
RUSS CONWAY

ROBERT EARL
Bristol Hippodrome.

Llandudno Grand

TV STARS XI: Ekco Sports Ground,
Southend, 8 p.m. Sunday, August 23.

RUBY MURRAY

Chester Royalty Theatre.
JILL DAY
Blackpool Opera House.

Cray Wanderers Football Ground,
Orpington, 7 p.m. Thursday, August 27.
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RECORDS

guitarist

Duane

Another leading American who
only beginning to get off the
mark here is Sam Cooke, now
Is

Craig

chasing

Douglas

up

triple

Gold

Disc

winner

bit "Ma, He's Making Eyes

At Me" 7 Though it climbed to the
top bracket of the sellers here, it
meant nothing in the States. Months
later, Johnny fired "Willie And The
Hand Jive" into the American charts
-but the same disc fell flat on its
face here.
you can

the

JACKIE WILSON

with

Work that one out, if

Tommy Dee was the hit recorder
of "Three Stars" in America, and
the disc was issued here by Melodisc. Why, then, did unknown Ruby
Wright alone find favour with the
song among British record buyers 7
And why didn't Wilbert Harrison's
No. 1 American hit, "Kansas City",
get off the ground here 7

*

Sometimes, however, we find the

Dinah",

"Teacher's

Pet",

"Ginger lesser

degree,

Rosemary

Clooney

Bread", "Venus", "Bobby Sox To some years ago.
Stockings", and "A Boy Without A
And let's not forget that during
Girl". His biggest British hit to his reign as the "king" of rock 'n'
date is "Venus", which didn't sell as roll, Bill Haley scored more disc
well as most people anticipated.
hits here than in his homeland. So,
Two more successful youngsters for that matter, has effervescent
awaiting British hits are 17 -year - Little Richard and to a degree,
old Fabian ("I'm A Man", "Turn portly Fats Domino.
Me Loose" and "Tiger" were his
From the hit parade point of
U.S. sellers) and Brook Benton view, Connie Francis appears to be
(hit recorder of " It's Just A a little more consistent here than in
Matter Of Time" and "Endlessly"). the U.S. So, too, does Perry Como,

TAT is 0i'

.

now accepted as regular occurrences

in the music world and, each time,

one word crops up-"why?".

.

CRAIG
DOUGLAS SINGS FOR ROXY '
A TEENAGER IN LOVE - GOLDEN GIRL - THE 39 STEPS - COME SOFTLY TO ME
JKR 8033 10/11i- (inc.)

Great tracks from the score of a very funny film !

UPSTAIRS
AND DOWNSTAIRS
UPSTAIRS & DOWNSTAIRS - The Michael Sammes Singers -MARIA'S TARANTELLA
The Pinewood Studio Orchestra - MYLENE - Ivor Raymonde - INGRID - The Pinewood Studio Orchestra

The GREAT new British Orchestra making a hit all over the world !

JKR 8053 10/114 (inc.)

ROCKING STRINGS - The Knightsbridge Strings conducted by Malcolm
Lock yer and Reg Owen - CRY - MY PRAYER - BLUES from"An American in Paris"- PLENTY OF NUTTIN'

(from Walt Disney's U.S. label)

spreading through the U.S. Charts.
Take a listen, it's great!

Introducing another American original this boy's voice is fresh, melodic and

JOHN GARY

PETER YARDAS

He Threw a Stone

let Thqiwo Talk

coupled with

Trumpeter's Prayer
JAR 162 (45 & 78)

It's that BONGO ROCK guy again

with a new coupling.

The American Original
Hit Recording.

loaded with teenage appeal!

IOM'S TRUMPETS

On theTrail

(inc.)

'?Et

1\T =TAT S = INTIM M.

Checkerboord love

Tell MY love

JAR 173 (45 & 78)

JAR 177 (45 & 78)

. .. BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

PRESTON EPPS

MEE AVERT

BonfoinPastel

Sugar Plum

coup ed w th

Dohf the
Cho Cho Cho

JAR 180 (45 & 78)

Put

it down to the fact that record
buyers are notoriously fickle. They
may know the answers to my questions, but I certainly don't I

The four big numbers from Top Ronk's favourite singer

The ripples from this one are

*

"The Children's Marching Song"
was nothing like a hit here, but
Cyril Stapleton most certainly hit
the bullseye with it in America !
So far, we've mentioned but a few
of the odd happenings which are

JKR 8040 10/1

Dig this new big band sound

*

boot is on the other foot, and an
British artists have been involved
some Me" and "Blue, Blue Day", artist finds himself with more hits in equally inexplicable affairs. For
country-and-western star Don Gib- on his hands in Britain than instance, Britons made Russ HamilAmerica.
This was particularly ton's "We Will Make Love" a hit;
son is still unknown here.
Frankie Avalon has hit the high - applicable to Frankie LaMe, Guy but Americans devoted their attenMitchell,
Johnnie
Ray and, to a tion to "Rainbow", the reverse side.
spots in America with "De De
Despite his success with "Lone-

Great Yarmouth Aquarium
TEDDY JOHNSON, PEARL CARIt
Torquay Pavilion

LITA ROZA
Southsea Kings.
JOHN HANSON

by

Remember the Johnny Otis surprise

Question".

Brittania Pier, Gt. Yarmouth

Birmingham Hippodrome.
BILLIE ANTHONY

version

Otis surprise

"Treasure Of Love", "White Christmas" and, most recently, "A Lover's

LONNIE DONEGAN

HARRY SECOMBE
KAYE SISTERS
Brighton Hippodrome.
BILLY ECKSTINE

TOP
RANK

MARION RYAN. ROY CASTLE
Blackpool Palace.
RONNIE HILTON
Blackpool Queens.
AIALCOLM VAUGHAN

PETERS SISTERS
London Palladium

nothing

a single

charts with "Only Sixteen."
made their catching on here with " Ragtime
Last year, Sam topped the U.S.
mark
"
Torn
Cowboy
Joe",
despite
such
previous
lists
with his "You Send Me"/"Sumlate
last
year
with
Elvis Presley, The Crickets (and their
mertime" coupling, which passed
leader, the late Buddy Holly), and
relatively unnoticed in Britain !
Paul Anka are fine examples.
S ome " giants " of American
Another is young Freddy
popular music are still without a
Cannon,
whose " Tallahassee
British hit. One is Clyde McPhatter,
(Week commencing August 24)
Lassie"
entered the
Other singers, however, are not so

aroused

Eddy became a hit-and this disc
wasn't ever issued in the States as

mediocre

disc
British best sellers last week.

but

more than polite interest.
Then, out of the blue, an alterna-

minor impression on British fans ?

good fortune of climbing the U.S. on deaf ears.
charts with their first disc and then
The Kingston Trio
repeating their triumph in Britain.

here,

leased

lists across the Atlantic can't seem
to make anything more than a

debut

Now let's consider a few random
examples of unexpected events that
have made the music industry one of
the most unpredictable, topsy-turvey

coupled with

Never let Me Go
JAR 178 (458. 78)

. HEAR THEM YOURSELF ON RADIO LUXEMBOURG

... SUNDAY MIDNIGHT .. . MONDAY 8 . 0 . p.m. ... WEDNESDAY 9 .0 . p.m.
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NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS *

What does the future hold for ELVIS PRESLEY ? Here Allen Evans tries to answer
WITH autumn upon us and winter on its heels, spring

this most important question

won't be long in coming, and Elvis by then will have

done his bit' for Uncle Sam's Army. He's due out in
March, or even earlier, due to the fact that he's taken so

ports that it was a sit -around -and - kept him in the hit parade by issuing
talk affair, with Elvis doing most of pre-recorded, exclusive material at

just the right intervals. .
Community singing broke up the
But Elvis hasn't been able to make
chatter occasionally, and Elvis sang pictures-so it will be to Hal Wallis
a solo or two of soft, ballad -type and Hollywood that he'll be making
songs. In- place of the Jordanaires, tracks soon after his March release.
who back him up vocally on most of
Of course, he'll be making a new
his records, he had some amateurs batch
of discs, too, and don't befrom the base-but they sounded lieve that
he hasn't got material
good, too.
ready. He's been practising hard
My friend's first impression of several
times
week at Fried Elvis was of a polite, attentive, in- burg, getting each
new numbers into
telligent young man, on the shy side. shape.
" He won my admiration immediAnd mostly rock numbers at
ately," she said.
the listening.

little leave during his European service.

One man who is counting the days until Elvis is safely back on
American soil, free to do as he pleases, is film producer Hal Wallis,
who is discussing that very eventuality with Elvis in Germany vow.
Hal has hit top writers working on a script for Presley's next film, his
first in two years, and he is telling Elvis about it. Tentative title is
"Café Europa".
Wallis produced " Loving You " and " King Creole," and got very
excited with the improvement Elvis made as a film actor in the latter

She noticed that with people he that.
So when you read that rock is
knew well he was free -and -easy, and dead,
don't you believe it. With
quite gay.
Elvis ready to launch a new offensive
He was particularly polite and -how
can
it be ?
thoughtful with his father and
grandmother. In fact, my friend

picture.
" I can't wait to get started on his next movie," said Wallis recently. " He
has always been a willing pupil, asking me continually how he can improve
and imploring me to tell him how he can do things better.

" That's what I like about him-he's got an honest humility that spells greatness.
King Creole,' he has had many experiences-a heart -breaking sorrow when
his mother died, and character building when he had to face up to life as Private
Presley, a completely new and rather frightening environment for him.
" He has come through his Army life with flying colours. He went in as a boy ;
and I think he'll emerge as a man. I have a feeling he can become a really great
actor because of it.
" He has proved once again that he has the ability to put everything he's got
into anything he does. His rock singing has become tops because of that. I think he
can become just as famous as an actor," Mr. Wallis concluded.
Elvis hopes so, too. His greatest longing is to be a good actor. He told that to
Mr. Wallis in 1955, after the noted producer had signed Elvis without ever meeting
him. He had seen the young rocker on the Tommy Dorsey television show and was
Since

was told by one GI that what impressed him most about Elvis was
" He listens to his father."
That is a tig compliment these

States, Elvis listened to everything Town

of

respect

millions

of older

cinemagoers who once thought him
a rather worthless sensation -monger.
"Elvis has won new respect all
over the world," sums up Wallis.
He certainly has. I met a young
lady journalist who has spent a few
months in Germany, and has twice
met Elvis during that time. She has

out came a tune. ` Gosh, he
really can play it,' said one of the
gang, who had hoped Presley might
show himself up by not being able
to do so.
also met many of Presley's fellow " Gradually the ribbing died down
soldiers. Her remarks are revealing. and then real friendship took its

Ribbing

place. From
they became

being Presley -batters
Presley -boosters, and

today you daren't say a thing against

took a great deal of Elvis," she affirmed.
As a soldier he has proved tops.
ribbing when he first met his fellow " Elvis

soldiers in Germany," she told me. You may think because he lives in a
" There was the occasion in the private house, with servants, he has
wash -room in the morning. ' Didn't it soft, but just listen to this from
sleep a wink last night,' grumbled my friend: "Elvis gets to barracks
Must have been that at seven each morning and helps to
one GI,
horror picture they showed us last polish the floors and tidy up the
night.' And then they'd all look at rooms with the other soldiers.
" Then he starts maintenance on
Elvis, knowing the picture was one
of Presley's. When Elvis started to his jeep. He really loves that jeep
laugh and took it well, even the and won distinction recently when he
was one of 15 who got a 'perfect
heckler became friendly.
" Presley was always in good rating' after a searching inspection
humour. None of that mean streak of over 300 jeeps.
" This brought honour to his
that some soldiers had read about.
outfit and they were not backward
Once Elvis picked up a guitar beabout showing their appreciation
longing to one of his barrack -mates,
to him.
left conveniently around for that
" Not only that, Elvis has various
purpose. He strummed it a little and

r-,

NOTICE

'A-,

TO RECORD DEALERS, ETC.
Turn your surplus Records
and Musical Goods into CASH!

78s

45s EPs LPs

RECORD PLAYERS AND INSTRUMENTS

SHOP STOCKS
DELETIONS

COLLECTIONS, etc., etc.
Any quantity bought for cash.
No enquiry too big or too small.
DISTANCE NO OBJECT
Write or telephone:

NAVANO LTD.
9 WESTMORLAND AVENUE, BLACKPOOL
Phone: BLACKPOOL 25475

lor

says Hal Wallis, famous
Hollywood producer, who

Presley's return to pictures
ways of being a good buddy to his
Army pals. He has an interest -free
loan scheme, helping out any buddy
who is short of cash-and never once
has he not been paid back on time.
"He also is a great host, usually
taking GIs back to his home with
him. It's open house at his home in

player in constant use, only stopping
it when Elvis sits down at the piano

to play and sing for them.

"On Sundays, particularly, Elvis
has friends down from the base and
if newspapermen call, they are introduced and asked to join the party."
My friend from Germany attended
Friedburg. Here they keep the record one of these Sunday parties and re-

IF style and polish can ensure an

he

E]

to

all

Cherokee,

Know What Time It Was.

Good
instrumental backing, too, on this

Columbia's Lansdowne Jazz Series

shares and Una Voce Poco Fa (Barber of
Seville). Very good.

*

*

*

RUSTY DRAPER
Rusty Draper is a versatile singer.

On this Mercury EP he sings beat
numbers like The Sun Will Always
Shine, Shoppin' Around and Hey Li
Lee Li Lee Li along with a straight
ballad-With This Ring.

TO THE 'LADS OF LUXEMBOURG'
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for making

Broken Hearted
Me lo dy
by

El

warm welcome, particularly for his
"Gigi" number and for his rendering
of "Give Me The Simple Life".
Backed by a trio (Bobby Tucker

Bal

Musette, You Hit The Spot, I Didn't

OUR THANKS

I

o

"Mr. B's" 40 -minute singing act is

*
T
Y

E

ii
ID

*1

El
El

i

on piano, Tony Carr, drums, and

Ken Palmer, bass). Billy opens with
"Love Is Where You Find It", then,
hand -mike in hand, saunters through
dimmed lighting for a tender "This
as Bill Bojangles Robertson.

A medley follows and includes his
Next, the old standard, "Prisoner
Of Love", which he recently re- 1957 favourite "No One But You",
corded. Then comes his dramatic - then comes "Gigi". Billy winds up
vocal bit from the "Porgy and Bess" his act with "Records", his cue for
movie, in the role of " Sportin' that famed impersonation he does
Life", which holds an audience not (complete with trumpet) of Louis
used to such offbeat variety items. "Satchmo" Armstrong.
There is more applause for his
Opening night business was re"Little Mama", from the album he ported to be "up" on Billy's prerecently waxed with Count Basie. vious appearances, auguring well for
He switches from songs to dance, his week at a theatre which has been
cute soft-shoe shuffle doing noticeably dwindling business
with equal style in a nostalgic tri- in recent weeks.

and does a

bute to the "greats" of America, such

their

give

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-D-o-o-o-o-Eko

io.

Evening".

things

with his barrack -mates and one is
on record as saying: " With Elvis
around, we never starve. Fact, we
put on weight."
When March comes and Elvis returns to civvy street, he will be able
to look back on a job well done, and
forward to the renewal of his career,
so skilfully kept alive by his recording company, which has consistently

El

Is A Lovely Way To Spend An

SINGIN' AND SWINGIN'

Britain's most advanced jazz vocal
group-The Polka Dots-certainly

SONGS FOR YOU
For lovers of good coloratura
gotten him. He still receives practical soprano singing, Top Rank
present
evidence of this with almost every Poland 22 -year -old Bogna Sokorska,
incoming mail, when parcels of with the Pinewood Studio orchestra,
cookies, cakes and candies arrive.
singing The Bell Song (from Lakme)

the Glasgow Empire, where he
opened his short British tour suc-

as stylish and entertaining as ever.
His rich vocalising takes a trick and
he looks even younger than he did
on his last trips to Britain.
A variety audience, returning to a
theatre which had been empty for
two "vacation" weeks gave Billy a

*

pensations for this hardship-not the
least of which is the warm feeling
he enjoys that his fans have not for-

01

cessfully on Monday.

*

plenty of com- disc.

But Elvis finds

then

drawing -power

Billy Eckstine ought to be ticking
along merrily, attendance -wise, at

behind her. Great stuff, on Columbia.

he's away from his base at Fried burg for a week or ten days, living
under war conditions, sleeping out,
and roughing it.
Like most other GIs he finds no
pleasure in this but philosophically
accepts it as necessary. He says: " I
guess the thing I like least is sleeping
out in the snow. It's not something

ID
i

EMSTINE PLEASES
AT GLASGOW OPENING

with the Chris Barber band right

RENEE MARTZ
This young lady is the latest gospel
day Saturday. After that he has a singer
to
arrive
on records. But she
pleasant home life, attending to
the power and timing to be
personal business and giving pleasure' lacks
reckoned as a rival to Marie Knight
to others in equal shares.
and her sisterhood.
sings These
Occasionally he has to go on Old Bones, Singing She
My Soul,
manoeuvres-he has another batch Satisfied, and HighwayInTo
Heaven.
of these in November. That means On Decca.

These good

is now in Germany planning

a

And so the days pass quite swiftly
for Elvis. He is on duty from 7 a.m.
until 5 p.m. weekdays, and till mid-

anyone enjoys."

act's

Alright, Okay, You Win-are given
lusty beat by °Wile Patterson,

Long hours

ELVIS CAN BE
A TOP ACTOR
then

Tonight, T'ain't Nobody's
Business, How Long Blues, and Well

he had to say.

long-distance telephone to Presley's

the

OTTILIE

Four titles-Hot Time In The Old

fore Mr. Presley, senior, left for the

"I knew somehow that he had star quality for movies," says Wallis today. He
contracted Presley the next day-by

And Elvis impressed Wallis with
his simple statement of fact on that
first meeting: " My ambition, sir, is
to be a good motion picture actor."
Wallis knows, too, that by being
such a model soldier, Elvis has won

EVANS

touch " with the times. But in the
Presley household in Germany, be-

Presley's face.

days.

ALLEN

days, when sons are inclined to think
fathers and mothers are " out of

impressed, not so much by the singing, but by the solemn, expressive look in

manager, .Colonel Tom Parker.
On their first meeting, Wallis was
delighted to find Elvis the opposite
of what he imagined. He found him
a quiet, polite, modest young man,
not a whoopin'-it-up rocker, the impression he gave the public in those

By

GORDON IRVING

SARAH VAUGHAN
MERCURY 45-AMT 1057

[-II

`RECORD OF THE WEEK'
on RADIO LUXEMBOURG

E.M.I. Records Ltd., 8-11 Great Castle Street, London, W.l
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This time it is Cuba, and incluFRANKIE VAUGHAN AT
LONDON PALLADIUM
(Frankie Vaughan - with Palleilium Orchestra directed by Reg
Cole, pianist Raymond Long, and
Beryl Stott Singers - sings Stars
In Your Eyes; June Night; I'll
Build A stairway To Paradise; It
All Depends On You; Isn't It A
Lovely Evening; Kewpie Doll; Am
I Wasting My Time On You ?;
That My Doll; No Help Wanted

By ALLEN EVANS

Singing

the

lively-lyriced

(by

Door;

Lionel Bart) and tunefully written
(by Laurie Johnson) songs are
Stephanie Voss, Hy Hazell, John
Sharp, Terence Cooper, Robin
Wentworth, Richard Wordsworth,

(with Happy Wanderers band);
Garden Of Eden; medley of When
You're Smiling; Bye, Bye, Blackbird, and Toot Toot Tootsie Good-

saucy

ded in the 14 fascinating Latinrhythmed tunes are The Peanut
Vendor, The Breeze And I, and

orchestrations of famous tunes
you all know. As the Frank
Chacksfield
orchestra
sweeps
majestically through them, you

Yours (all under
titles).
Thrilling

Philips label.

their

Cuban

music - on

of

some

101 STRINGS

find yourself humming or singing

words you know. A sure
sign of a hit instrumental album.

The new Pye Golden Guinea
label has issued three albums by
a European symphony orchestra

the

recommended - on

andAlbum
(with King Bros.); Come Softly To
(with Kaye Sisters); Green

Me

Give Me The Moonlight;
Happy Days And Lonely Nights

bye).

This thrilling disc was recorded

at the London Palladium during

Frankie
aughan's first - ever
variety season there, early this

year. The recording is even more
1 exciting than his personal appear -

ance in this reviewer's opinionhe has experienced both.
Just look at the list of numbers

sung, plus

the support he has,

tainment.

Frankie

and you'll see this is pure entergets

more

happiness and zing into his singing by having a live audience to
play to-and uses a young mem-

her of it to stand beside him as
he sings to her.
You've probably had record-

Frederick Jaeger and others.
Written in Olde English style,
some of the lyrics are distinctly

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
ings of Franki singing some of

the numbers mentioned - but I
guarantee they aren't as full of
life as this new set of recordings
by Frankie of his famous hits.
A "must" Philips album, in a
special sleeve, fully illustrated as
a

pictorial as well as vocal
souvenir of his first Palladium
appearance.
LOCK UP YOUR
LOCK
DAUGHTERS

The gay, period musical at the

Mermaid

London's

Theatre,

latest playhouse at Puddle Dock,

makes

good

a

Decca

album.

and make this reviewer

wonder when Dinah Washington
will be bringing out her versions
of the tunes l

ACADEMY AWARD SONGSVol. 2
(Frank Chacksfieid and his orchextra play On The Atchison, Topics
and Santa Fe (1944 Academy
winner); Zip-a-deg-doo-dah (1947);

Buttons And Bows (1948); Baby,
It's cold Outside (1949); Mona
Lisa (1950); In The Cool, Cool,
Cool Of The Evening (1951); High
Noon (1955); Secret Love (1953);
Three Coins In The Fountain
(1954); Love Is A Many-splenThing (1955); Whatever
Will Be, Will Be (Quo Sera); All
The Way (1957)0 '

Here are a dozen top-drawer

Highly

Decca label.

r.

LOOK TO YOUR HEART
(Frank Sinatra, with Nelson
Riddle Orchestra, sings Look To
Your Heart; Anytime, Anywhere;
Not As A Stranger; Our Town;

If

I

say that this is

known as the 101 Strings, which
sell for 21s. each. All are of high
quality, with violins much to the
fore, but hacked up by other in struments, the whole adding up
to exciting music.

The first LP is devoted to
Gershwin's "Porgy And Bess",
covering nine tunes, including

You, My Love; Same Old Saturday
Night; Fairy T a i e; Impatient
Years; I Could Have Told You;
When I Stop Loving You; If I Had
Three Wishes; I'm Gonna Live Tut

I Die),

standards.

top

her

Nelson Riddle is his brilliant self
conducting for the ever-improving Miss Smith.
This is a Capitol album which
is strongly recommended.

KEELY SMITH
SWING PRETTY

one of

Frank Sinatra's best albums that
is high praise - especially as
Frank has made so many good
ones. But this is a finely sung

(Keeiy Smith sings, with Nelson
Riddle orchestra
backing, It's

Magic; It's Been A Long, Long
Time; stormy Weather; Indian

Love cam Nearness Of You; What
17This Thing Called Love 1'; Man
Love; You're Driving Me Crazy;
Stardust; There Will Never Be
Another You; Someone To Watch
Over Me; and What Can I Say
After I Say I'm Sorry ?)
Keely Smith at her vibrant
best, giving a driving sincerity to

selection of romantics ballads,
with expert backing by Nelson
Riddle. On Capitol.

MALAGUENA

Percy Faith produces yet another spirited album focused on
the music of a particular country.

Summertime, Bess, You Is My
Woman and a gay It Ain't
Necesarily So.

two

features

exotic

"Gypsy Campfire" music, inclu-

ding Dark

Eyes,

Golden Ear -

rings and Czardas in the seven

tracks.

"World's Great Standards" is
of the third LP, which
includes such favourites at The
Touch Of Your Lips, The Way
the title

You Look Tonight
Sleepy People.

and Two

All very good value.

1:eir.eemer.rereemerm.weed.e...m.w..6.w..........eme6.6.......~..........eeemme.w................meem.ww. me
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Warm wit from Jeri I Sinatra's gay spirits

I AM raving with delight about a new Jeri Southern waxing
on Capitol. Entitled " Don't Look At Me That Way," it's
the warmest, wittiest spot of good humour that you could
possibly hope for.
Possibly the brilliance of the MIKI AND GRIFF

lyric is explained by the name of
the composer-Porter. Mr. Cole
Porter, I presume !
Not a bit like one of Jeri's usual

" Run " is an unusual and attrac- pressive.

" Deedle-Dum-Doo-Die-Day " is a
tive love -song in L -A tempo. Belongs
novelty c -and -w item that is quite
to the top class.
Accompaniment on this side is by entertaining and has a cheerful
and tempo.
chorus
Thompson's
Bob
It wil be interesting to see if Miki
orchestra.
and Griff can arouse any enthusiasm
for c -and -w music in this country.
For all your Gramophone
Records and Sheet Music

op
c

Prompt attention mail

orders, over £2 post free

:NELSON'S
Theatre & Travel Agency
12 Froonal Parade, Finchley Rd.
Tel. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

reviewed
by

Viewers of the Lonnie Donegan
show on TV have become familiar
with Miki and Griff, and a demand

for records by this couple has grown
their TV appearances.
smoochy songs ; it's light-hearted. out of
On their first Pye-Nixa record
almost a novelty number.
they are accompanied by the LonMy favourite line from the lyric:
nie Donegan group.
" My will is strong but my won't
" Hold Back To -morrow " is
is weak " l
medium -paced with a strongish
Enjoyment of this platter is made melody, and it comes into the
complete by a terrific backing from c -and -w category.
the Billy May orchestra, in the best
Words are an odd mixture of the
traditional May style.
corniest with something more im-

TWO songs from his latest film " A Hole In The Head "
make up the latest Frank Sinatra coupling on Capitol.
" All My Tomorrows " is a lazy -paced ballad, very easy to
listen to.

TONY HATCH

The up-and-coming name at Top
Rank-Tony Hatch-has placed himself at the keyboard of a jangle -box
piano to record " Rhoom Ba-Cha,"
a very pretty Latin-American number, light and airy, with a tune that

KEITH FORDYCE

sticks in the memory.
" Stetson " has a jog -trot rhythm happy.
certainly sounds happy himand an atmosphere of the wide - selfFrank
and the tune has plenty of
jazz and non -jazz fans alike-I felt in which no particular part is outopen spaces.
appeal.
that a mention on this page was standing.
This number is extremely attracreasonable. The title number is
The soloist, the vocal group, the tive, and given the right exposure, it
slow, deliberate, threatening.
backing, the words, the music, the could be a hit.
The heavy beat is ominous and arrangement-all are just ordinary
It's a " rank " outsider (sorry !)
unrelenting. This is strong music and almost dull.
but it could happen.
Khachaturian's " Sabre Dance " is
that should not be taken neat just
a basically exciting piece of music,
Yet this disc Is a big seller in
before bedtime.
but when attacked by Les Baxter
the States, which is why I'm bring" Flirtibird," as the title suggests,
and his orchestra it becomes breath ing it to your attention.
is in a different vein.
For
diming
enthusiasts
a
recomlessly exhilarating.
Perhaps
you'd
better
give
it
a
The flirt described here has
mendation to look on the Pye Inter
A chorus plays an important part
obviously been at the game a long listen in case my ears have missed national label for "Cha Cha Charin this musical explosion of
time, knows all the tricks, but lacks
lotte " recorded by Denis Lopez.
and flame.
" Juella " is a more lively rocker
freshness.
It may sound unlikely, but I
A female voice steps in with the

belong to the realm of modern jazz, Of Love." An ordinary song put
but as the " Duke " is known to all, over with a medium rock backing,

LES BAXTER

DENIS LOPEZ

fireanything.

Both these items of music have but still doesn't generate any more
plenty of substance and the perfor- excitement than a damp squib.
mance is first-class.
Both sides of this disc have an
odd characteristic-they sound as if
For the Otto Preminger film
they were recorded in a small card"Anatomy Of A Murder," music was
board box.

DUKE
ELLINGTON

written by

Duke Ellington.

The lyric is good, the melody
only average. Sinatra is not in his
most thrilling form.
" High Hopes " is one of those
jolly items with a chorus of kids
that sets out to prove that if you
remember the right motto, the skies
will be blue and everyone will be

The

Ellington orchestra has recorded two

of the numbers on Philips.
They are both compositions that

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

odd word or two, but otherwise it
is music, music, all the way. And
it's music that really makes you
want to get up and dance.

strongly

recommend

STRINGS

that has been doing big things

MEI and WM
WITH THE
LONNIE DONEGAN GROUP
"Hold Back Tomorrow

11

MIKE HOLLIDAY

in

America is " Cry " by The KnightsI'm sure you're
bridge Strings.
already familiar with the song made
famous by Johnnie Ray, but I think
you'll find that the tune is still fresh

arrangeThere's a new film called " Life enough in this orchestral
Is A Circus " and the title song has ment.
The big, lush string section takes
been recorded on Columbia by care of the melody in impressive
Michael Holliday,
with
Norrie

-whilst the big, big beat
Paramor's orchestra and chorus. fashion,
steadily in the backSounds strange to hear Mike accom- reverberates
panied by a big orchestra instead of ground.

A very good recording, and one
just a guitar and rhythm. Song is a that
stands a chance of doing well
swinging, energetic, boisterous and over here, too.
happy catalogue of circus life with
Flip -over is the heart-warming,

"High Hopes"

Quiet, champagne.
unobtrusive,

"Night and Day"

brass bands tooting to nostalgic -provoking " Windows Of
complete the picture.
a bottle of
Coupling, " For You, For You," Paris." As heady as

also comes from the
casual,

happy in an

film.

easy-going way-in other words, it's
tailor-made for Mike.

7N 15213 (45 & 78)

Top value on both sides of this

7N 25032 (45 and 78)

one.

PHIL PHILLIPS

BILL SHEPHERD

Mercury is the label on which is
recorded an epic by Phil Phillips
with The Twilights, called " The Sea

ORCHESTRA

ALMA
COGAN

"What A Difference A Day Made"

"Stardust"

SAYS...

7N 15214 (45 & 78)

My really big ambition is to
become not just a " pop " singer,

START COLLECTING PYE

"GOLDEN GUINEAS"
NOW!

* ** *

*

Pie Group Records (Sales) Ltd.,10a Chandos St., W.1.

DAVE KING

plenty of

"Deedle-Dum-Doo-Die-Day"

**

but a complete visual entertainer.
Maybe one day soon, I will make
a full-length film, and until then
1 want to improve all the time,

so I'll be ready when the time
comes.
Experience is a real asset to
any entertainer, and you can
never have too much of it. To

get a hit record is only the start.

Then you've got to stay at the
top, and that is the hardest part
of all.

JACKY NOGUE1
GARY CROSBY
" This Little Girl Of Mine " is
the title of the latest from Gary

Crosby on HMV. A fast-moving
number in
tempo.

a

Capitol

'n' roll enthusiasts-it just don't
come no hotter.
Flip -over is a simple, unambitious,
The gimmick ending will take you
by surprise and give you a good pleasantly corny little instrumental
laugh. " Los Pasos Del Cha Cha called " Milord." But it's catchy
Cha " is up to the same entertaining enough for you to sit up and ask
" What's that called ? I like it."
standard.

A waxing on the Top Rank label

*

this

platter to the attention of the rock

"Ciao Ciao Bambino"

sort of Latin -rock

Gary " sells " the song with loads
of peuonality. Recommended for a

"Zon, Zon, Zon"

those ditties in which the words
tumble out so fast that even the

7N 25031 (45 and 78)

listen-you might like it a lot.
" The Happy Bachelor " is one of

listener is left breathless.
A very smart piece of jazz sing-

ing from Gary that earns

high
marks.
Incidentally, if I hadn't known

who it was singing I would have
guessed it was Don Lang, so Gary

Crosby must be getting good. Orchestra is directed by Bunny Botkin.

Pye Group Records (Sales) Ltd., 10a Chandos St., W.1.
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5

4

THE GREATEST RECOR

ORGANISATION IN TH

'RECORDS
MAGAZINE '

to

There's a full colour
portrait of Duane Eddy
on the front
cover of the September

t

RUSS

CONWAY

issue. 16 pages of
and features to interest all
record enthusiasts; your
monthly guide to good
record buying. Sixpence
from your dealer or
newsagent.

China Tea
(45

COLUMBIA

15-DB4337

A Product of Philips Records Ltd

& 8)

45-POP842

1

(45 only)

4

Tommy Edwards
AT

2

7

14

Bobby Darin (London)
3 LIPSTICK ON YOUR

7 BIG HUNK 0' LOVE

9

8 HEART OF A MAN

HOLLER

For your
Extended Pleasure

TWENTY
19 21 GIGS

(Broil)
(Mills)

BING CROSBY
stows'

(Spoone)
(Chappell)

with Bing

(Ne. 2) They all laughed:

17 22 NEVER BE ANYONE ELSE

23 23 CHICK

20 18 TALLAHASSEE LASSIE

808)

Tommy Steele (Decca)

18 20 TWIXT TWELVE AND
TWENTY
Pat Boone (London)
22 21 SIDE SADDLE
Russ Conway (Columbia)

- 22 MONA LISA

Conway Twitty (MGM)

LISA

- 23 CHINA TEA

Russ Conway (Columbia)

- 24 THE WONDER OF YOU
Ronnie Hilton (HMV)
21 26 YEP ! Duane Eddy (London)
28 27 A TEENAGER IN LOVE
Craig Douglas (Top Rank)

NI .1.

a16-page paper, price onlyld., obtainable from your record dealer

The Impalas (MGM)
24 29 TAKE A MESSAGE
TO MARY
Everly Brothers (London)
23 30 ONLY SIXTEEN
Sam Cooke (HMV)

++++++

ffilili

NORTH AND SOUTH OF THE BORDER IT'S A HIT!

)

Mountain Greenery;
'Deed I do:
I've got five Dollars
7FG847s

(Henderson)

Et3

EF

BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN U.S.

(Tuesday, August 18)
Last This

SW PHILLIPS

Week

1 A BIG HUNK CP LOVE
Elvis Presley
2 THERE GOES MY BABY
The Drifters
3 3 MY HEART IS AN OPEN
BOOK
Carl Dobkins, Jnr.
5 4 LAVENDER BLUE
Sonny Turner
2 5 LONELY BOY
Paul Anka
9 6 WHAT'D I SAY
Ray Charles
16 7 THE THREE BELLS
The Browns
8 8 WHAT A DIFF'RENCE A
DAY MAKES
Dinah Washington
13 9 JUST A LITTLE TOO MUCH
Ricky Nelson
11 10 FORTY MILES OF BAD ROAD
Duane Eddy
6 11 TIGER
Fabian
14 12 MY WISH CAME TRUE
Elvis Presley
7 13 THE BATTLE OF NEW
ORLEANS
Johnny Horton
18 14 HERE COMES SUMMER
Jerry Keller
17 15 IT WAS I
Skip and Flip
- 16 WHAT IS LOVE The Playmates
10 17 WATERLOO Stonewall Jackson
12 18 SWEETER THAN YOU
Ricky Nelson
- 19 THANK YOU PRETTY BABY
Brook Benton
- 20 LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR
Connie Francis
The American chart is published
by courtesy of " Billboard "
1

4

and his Band
Dixie Beat

I may be wrong;
's wonderful;
Glad rag doll;
Everybody step
(All quicksteps)
7EG8461

WEST SIDE STORY
Marlys Watters and
Don McKay

Maria; I feel pretty:
Tonight:
One hand -one heart
7EG8429

DON'T MISS OUR
RADIO LUXEMBOURG PROGRAMMES
"Your Record Date", Tuesdays at 9.30 p.m.

presented by Richard Lyon

"1 t' s Record Time",

E M.1. RECORDS LTD.,

Thursdays at 10.00 p.m.,

presented by Sam Costa

"Record Hop", Fridays at 10.15 p.m.,

presented by Gerry Wilmot

8-11, Crest Castle St., London. W.1.

FRiNK SINATRA

EE1

EH

E6

m

21 19 TWIXT TWELVE AND

13 12 SOMEONE

Ricky Nelson (London)
12 17 PETER GUNN
Duane Eddy (London)

'POP' FANS! get the disc news of the month in 'RECORD MAIL'-

Mal

- 19 CHINA TEA

10 11 PERSONALITY

- 28 SORRY (I RAN ALL THE
WAY HOME)

.

14 14 I KNOW

16 15 WATERLOO
13 16 TRAMPOLINA

(Leeds)
(Leeds)
(Henderson)
(Feldman)
(Southern)

BUT YOU
(Commodore- Imperial)
20 23 PETITE FLEUR
(Essex

Lloyd Price (HMV)

I+

12 12 PERSONALITY
10 13 TRUDIE

18 18 LONELY BOY

26 25 PERSONALITY

gi

RCA RECORDS
DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON S E 11

(Harvard)
Elvis Presley (RCA) - 17 ONLY SIXTEEN
(Ardmore & Beechwood)

Ruby Murray (Columbia)
16 16 IT'S LATE

(45 & 78)

El3 +

8 10 BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS
( Acuff -Rose )
11 11 THE WONDER OF YOU

GOODBYE

CONWAY ?WITTY

+

7 DREAM LOVER
(Aldon)
8 MAY YOU ALWAYS
(Essex)
9 HEART OF A MAN
( David Toff)

13

19 19 TALLAHASSEE LASSIE
Freddy Cannon (Top Rank)

+9343

(Joy)
6 6 GOODBYE, JIMMY, GOODBYE

Johnny Mathis (Fontana) - 23 IT'S LATE
(Ardmore & Beechwood)
15 13 I KNOW
28 27 WINDOWS OF PARIS (Mason)
Perry Como (RCA) 30 28 TAKE A MESSAGE TO MARY
(Acuff -Rose)
11 14 RAGTIME COWBOY JOE
- 29 CIAO CL40 BAMBINA
David Seville/
(Robbins)
Chipmunks (London) 25 29 IT DOESN'T MATTER
ANYMORE
(Monarch)
17 15 GOODBYE, JIMMY,

Don Lang

RECORDS LTD LID ,RELST CRSTLE STREET LONDON

(West One)
5 LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR

9

Anthony Newley (Decca) 24 24 I'VE WAITED SO LONG
(Pan-Musik)

10J580(45No!S
y

EMI

1 ROULETTE
(Mills)
2 LIVING DOLL (Peter Maurice)
3 SIDE SADDLE

4 A TEENAGER IN LOVE

4

7

Marty Wilde (Philips)

45 -ART

45-M0A/1029

2

5

Lonnie Donegan (Pye)
5 LONELY BOY
Paul Anka (Columbia)
6 ONLY SIXTEEN
Craig Douglas (Top Rank)

5

1

3

(Bron)

Connie Francis (MGM)
4 BATTLE OF NEW

Frankie Vaughan (Philips)
8 9 ROULETTE
Russ Conway (Columbia)
6 10 A TEENAGER IN LOVE

sho.Sang?

45

2 DREAM LOVER

ORLEANS

45-1d0ld1032

HooTAN'A

Week

1 LIVING DOLL
Cliff Richard (Columbia)

COLLAR

LOOKED
REAVEN
(45 onlY)

GEORGE

(Tuesday, August 18, 1959)
Last This

(Wednesday, August 19, 1959)
Last This
Week

3

MNA

London W.2

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN BRITAIN

°nig Sixteen

bIERCpgY

Stanhope Place

NME MUSIC CHARTS

SAM

I

Stanhope House

43

w

and

43
43

SCOTLAND THE BRAVE:if ALL MY TOMORROWS
43

From his film "HOLE IN THE HEAD"

Recorded by EDMUNDO ROS on Decca

83

EE
111

B
pc
BURLINGTON MUSIC CO. LTD., 9 Albert Embankment, S.E.11

iiiiiHi33434i9EIREIE139ilgiEEEEREE43F,ElEFEEFfiEEEF

Sole selling agents: SOUTHERN MUSIC PUB. CO. LTD.

33

R3+

913

+

118H

l

CAPITOL CL 15052

COPIES 2/- each

BARTON MUSIC CO. LTD., 30 NEW BOND STREET, W.1

MAY 3272

?idny. Aoioct 21,
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THE stars Who have spent reeent weeks entertaining holiday crowds at Britain's coastal resorts are
making plans for the autumn and winter at home and in Amernea. In addition to variety and
television projects, more singing personalities have been booked for end . of - the - year pantomnmes.

Here are some of the plans:
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THE stars Who have spent reeent weeks entertaining holiday crowds at Britain's coastal resorts are
making plans for the autumn and winter at home and in Amernea. In addition to variety and
television projects, more singing personalities have been booked for end . of - the - year pantomnmes.

Here are some of the plans:
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NORMAN NEWELL, Columbia's a & r manager, relates

AMERICAN

how he 'found' his greatest disc-covery-

AIR MAIL
U.S. writer liked

RUSS CONW
LIKE all major success stories, Russ Conway's arrival on the recording scene was due to
him as a recording artist-and neither had he seen himself in that light.

FROM YOU

Then, out of the blue, a spur -

I'm absolutely thrilled beyond
of -the -moment impulse prompted for
words at the manner in which he has
me to make a record with him- zoomed
to the top), it is that neither

WRITE TO:
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS,
23 DENMARK STREET,

LONDON, W.C.2
Lanes., writes:

of

Oldham,

I have just heard Elvis Presley's
latest

record,

" A Big Hunk Of

Love," and l'm absolutely amazed
that so many people will buy such a
tuneless dirge.

Every record of Presley's is a hit
-yet they all sound the same. The

only thing different about Elvis
Presley's records are the words, and
these are inaudible, anyway I

*

*

*

Mrs. D. M. COBLEY writes from
London, S.E.9:
I see the annual announcement of
4 successor to Mario Lanza has now

been made in the Alley Cat's "Tailpieces" (August 14 issue).

What a wonderful tribute this

more of Britain's young rock
'n' roll star, Tommy Steele.
The

blond Tommy should
come to the States. I guarantee he'd be a tremendous suc-

DEREK JOHNSON

cess."

lo and behold, a new star of us can now devote any time to
was born.
writing together as a team.
Russ was first introduced to me
As I say, I think we could have
as a songwriter. He played me
achieved great success in partner-

some of his work, and I felt that

BATES,

wrote: "I could have stood

and,

TO US

MELVYN

Graham, reporting on the

"Night Of A Hundred Stars",

in an
interview with

an outsize stroke of luck. Before he cut his first disc, I had never at any time envisaged
I,

Tommy Steele
COLUMNIST Sheilah

is

to Lanza Until he blazed upon the
scene, every promising young tenor
was hailed as a successor to Caruso;
now Lanza is the yardstick. You

nouldn't pay him a bigger compli-

ship in this way-but, of course,
seeing Russ as one of Britain's

although he possessed a great
favourite disc stars affords me
basic talent, he was not quite
infinitely greater pleasure.
ready to enter the commercial
During this period when - we were
field.
occasionally getting our heads toIn order that he should gain more gether over a manuscript, Russ was
experience, I got him a job at the engaged in a fair amount of work
renowned music -publishing house of as accompanist to topline singers
Chappell's - and then I went off on such as Dennis Lotis and Lita Roza.
a protracted business visit to America. And frequently I was using him as
On returning, I found that Russ had pianist at the regular auditions I hold
written about twenty tunes, all of for potential disc artists.
which showed a distinct improvement
over his earlier efforts.
That was when we first' started getting together as a writing team. I
One
day,
Teddy Holmes
of
honestly feel that, at that particular Chappell's
brought me in a number
stage, we showed the promise of decalled
"
Roll
The
Carpet
Up."
He
veloping into a really outstanding said there was a considerable demand
partnership.
North of England,
'If it's possible to have one tiny for it it inhadthe
been featured on a teleregret about Russ' fantastic success where
vision
show,
and
suggested that I
(which is a contradiction in terms, should record it.
Well I liked the sound of the numwhich has really paid off, giving him ber-but the only pianist I could call
to mind who might be available to
his most successful disc to date.
I only hope that this success will record it was Ken Morris. When I
indicate his future in pop music. If telephoned him, there was no reply.
he continues with this slow but beaty I was just about to abandon the prosand melodic trend of music, who pect of making the record, when into
knows, maybe we will have on our the office walked Russ-he wanted
hands not a British Presley, but a me to hear a new song he'd written.
It was at this point that I had the
British Boone.
sudden impulse I mentioned.
It
*
*
suddenly occurred to me that Russ

Out of blue

Tab Hunter has chosen to

appear in "The Pleasure Of His

Company",

We are hoping to depict
which was extremely good You."
going for a solo pianist on his first every phase of his work on this disc,
copies,

recording.

In fact, I was so pleased on which he will be backed by a 50 -

with the reaction, that I decided to
keep going with Russ, in an effort
to build him up. And, of course,
the rest is history.

piece orchestra and a 12 -piece choir.

The outcome should be most entertaining and attractive, and it will be
in the shops towards the end of the

Whets Russ first entered the record- year.

Meanwhile, we are releasing a
ing studio, as a disc artist in his own
right, he was a complete bundle of Conway LP on September 1. This
one
is called " Family Favourites,"
nerves -4 don't think I've ever seen
anyone so terrified. In consequence, and it features Russ playing some of
he was apt to make mistakes, and the most frequently requested tunes
we had to record time and time on BBC record shows.
Of course, his new single, "China
again, until we finally got what we
Tea." is now beginning to sell like
wanted from him.
wildfire, and I'm delighted to see
But with success has come confithat this week he has three titles
Now Russ walks into the
dence.
in the NME's best sellers list.
studio, sits down at the piano, and
I must admit I'm not surprised at
invariably rattles off his new disc at
first or second attempt. His records the prompt arrival of his new disc,
in
because
it sold 100,000 copies
always sound so spontaneous - and
I can assure you that, to a large ex- advance orders before it was issuedand that's no mean achievement for
tent, they are
Of course, a great deal Is de- a British artist.
pendent upon the studio engineers
obtaining the right balance and

Response

sound.

Russ does have his own piano at
the studio (it's known as the
" Conway "). but it doesn't need a
great deal of adjustment by the
tuners. It's the balance which is all
important, and we have to rely on

As a matter of fact. we are ex-

periencing positive reaction on everything Russ does these days. He has

only to play a tune on the radio, and

the following morning we are inundated with inquiries as to whether
to
achieve
technical
If not, why
*
*
*
he has recorded it.
DOREEN ROBERTS, of Longton, might make a good job of it,
perfection
in
this
respect.
not ?
Stoke-on-Trent, writes:
right away I said to him: " How
DIANE DEAN of Battersea, LonHe
must
be
one
of
the hottest
Russ
himself
is
absolutely
no
trouble
article
on
Many thanks for the
would you like to make a record?"
don, S.W.11, writes:
Believe me, he almost fell through the in the studio. He walks in with a artists on record in Britain today,
The fact that I am a devoted fan Johnny Mathis.
It's always good to see Johnny floor in surprise, but when it dawned cheery word for everyone, dashes off and I don't have to tell you how
cof Pat Boone makes the motive of
my writing this letter rather odd. I mentioned in your paper, even more on him that I wasn't pulling his leg, his latest titles in next to no time, thrilled I am about it - for quite
and departs, leaving everyone in a apart from his great box-office appeal,
ahould like to congratulate Cliff so now that his recording of "Some- he was delighted.
I realised that his real name of happy frame of mind. I feel that Russ is a really wonderful guy. EveryRichard (and could you find anyone one" has reached the top twenty.
After waiting so long to see him Trevor (Terry) Stanford just wouldn't he could quite easily dispose of an one who knows him agrees that you
basically less like Pat ?) on his rein person, I'm sure Johnny has a click with the public, so we agreed entire LP in a day if it were necess- couldn't meet a nicer fellow and
cord " Living Doll."
success rests on his shoulders so
For a long time I have disliked very warm welcome awaiting hint that he should have a professional ary I
Mr. Richard's singing, but on hear- when he visits Britain, as it is hoped name.
Talking of long -plays, we are at much the easier for that.
First we considered Pete Con- the moment about to embark upon a
From my point of view. being
ing " Living Doll " I immediately he will later this year.
In closing, may I just say conway but then we finally settled for rather ambitious venture concerning closely associated with his career and
liked it. However, while still congratulating hi :r heartily, I should gratulations for keeping your excelRuss Conway.
Russ.
At the beginning of next frequently working with him. I can
like to point out to Cliff that it was lent paper going throughout the
" Roll The Carpet Up " came on month, he starts work on a new only say that I wish every artist were
this most un-Presley like recording printing dispute.
the market, and sold some 45.000 album entitled " My Concerto For as pleasant and easy to work with.

dIent

the
so

engineers

with

Debbie

Rey-

nolds, Fred Astaire, Lilli Palmer
and Gary Merrill.

The

Crosby

brothers

are

doing so well at the Sahara in
Las Vegas that their contract has
been extended until September 1.

Frank Sinatra

respon-

was

sible for the New York debut at
the Blue Angel of 19 -year -old
Australian singer, Diana Trask.

nigh t,

opening

On

Sinatra

showed up with Natalie Wood
and Bob Wagner.

Fabian admits he can't act,
but he has a role in " Hound
Dog Man". He explained the
phenomenon to Sidney Skolsky :

"They tell me I don't have to
know things to be able to do
them It's okay with me.
But
sometimes I get scared."

Jerry Lewis will do an hourlong TV version of " The Jazz
Singer" this fall.

Sal Mineo

very

is

pleased

at his starring role in "The Gene
Krupa

Story ".

Hyams: " This

He
is

told

Joe

role every

a

young guy in Hollywood wanted,
because it has the `go, go, go'

kind of flavour and has got all
kinds of

identifications.

Gene's

basic problem was in handling
success. You know, parties . . .
With me it's different. I have my
family. They keep me level . .
Johnny Mathis' brother,
Ralph, is making progress as an
actor in San Francisco.

FRANK AND BING

-MINUS AGENTS
A NEWS item from Earl

Wilson: "Frank Sinatra

expects to sit down with Bing
Crosby without agents in Los
Angeles and revive the Clayton - Jackson - Durante movie
from which Bing mysteriously
withdrew. 'It was my idea and
I didn't back out,' says Frank."
Duke Ellington is the first
jazz musician to receive the important

Charlie Gracie come -back

Spingarn

Advancement

As part

Frank Sinatra

of this

PB 935 (45/78)

tour of Latin America on a par

with the experience of Nat Cole.

Frank D'Rone, the excellent
Chicago singer, who has finally
been

PHILIPS

musical map and an eager army
of fans awaited his next release.

Titled "Fabulous", it was already
an American hit by the time Parlophone issued it here. It sold even
better than "Butterfly", climbed as
fhittiPS RECORDS LTD., STANHOPE HOUSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2 high as No. 8 and completely out -

more than most other things in
the routine of her life.

In show business, the questions

and problems of stage apparel
can

become

worrisome, almost

frightening, but never dull

recorded

by

Mercury,

is II

now a protege of Nat Cole. Nat
is advising him on wardrobe and'
a new act.

Whenever they refer to Bing

in

under his new contract with Coral. Mind you, he was knocking on the tour in August, 1957, became a hit
this year-for somebody else!
Charlie will doubtless be happy to door of the charts with "Cool Baby" earlier
Unlike so many of today's rock
learn that the disc ;s already attrac- (which he performed in the film
guitarists, Charlie really
'n'
roll
ting the attention of Britain's pop "Disc Jockey Jamboree ") and
can play the instrument and is an
music fans.
"Crazy Girl", while his first Coral
accomplished musician.
Charlie began his recording career coupling "Doodle Bug"/"Hurry U.
A highspot of his stage act was
with the U.S. Cameo label and hit Buttercup" a few months ago did an instrumental work-out on "Guitar
the highspots during the early part moderately well.
Boogie"-the tune which was a hit
of 1957 with a tune you'll recall- It's ironical that a tune Charlie a while back in the States for The
the million -selling " Butterfly ".
It popularised during his first British Virtues, under the title "Guitar
rose to third place in the Stateside
Here in Britain,
Boogie Shuffle."
charts, and fought a neck and neck
Bert Weedon tasted hit parade starbattle with an alternative version by
dom for the first time with the title.
Andy Williams.
117171Larkzile.
PhiladelTwenty -three -year -old,
Parlophone released Charlie's disc
phia -born Charlie, who wrote the
in Britain, but although it rapidly
Tab Hunter hit " 99 Ways," was
Gowns are an enduring passion
of mine. 1 suppose every woman
cares about the clothes she wears

veteran

Marlene Dietrich has been 111
enjoying a successful night club 11

dependent on whether or not he can
Charlie with his fourth consecutive
secure another disc hit.
British hit.
That's why he's putting his faith
"Wanderin' Eyes" finally vacated
in a song called "Angel Of Love" the sellers in November, 1957, and
his second platter to be released here since then, Charlie has been hitless.

isowessicora.

very fond

by

enough."

Love You So Much It Hurts"
wants to come back here-but he "I
realises that such a trip is largely the reverse of "Eyes", also made the
hit parade grade and provided

attained Top Twenty status, the
Andy Williams recording claimed
principal honours and eventually
reached the coveted No. 1 spot.
However, "Butterfly" served to
establish Charlie on the British

is

philosophy

night club comic, Joe E, Lewis:
"You're only young once, and if
you handle it right, once is

Britain twice, feels that audiences
here are among the most enthusiastic despite stiff opposition from Frankie
and appreciative in the world. He Vaughan's interpretation on Philips ;

c/w ALL YOURS
PHILIPS

will give several open rehearsals.

scored four big hits during a nationwide spell of British popularity
in 1957, is attempting a comeback.
Without a British best-seller for sold a British cover
almost two years, he's hoping that perennial Alma Cogan. version by
a recent change of record labels
The Cameo label switched outlets
will also lead to a long-awaited in Britain to London, and it was on
that label that Charlie's next two
change of luck.
appeared. "Wanderin' Eyes"
Charlie, who has already toured titles
reached sixth place in the charts,

PINE TOP'S BOOGIE

of the Monterey.

California, jazz festival in October, the Woody Herman band

CHARLIE GRACIE, the young American singing -guitarist who

Jo Staffor

the

Coloured

of

People.

planned-on new label

Spinning
to
the
top

Medal,

highest honour awarded by the
National Association for t h e

widely acclaimed during his first
variety tour here, and was praised
again when he returned for more
dates in April, 1958. Among the

thousands who applauded him on
this trip was his wife of two weeks !
Personable

Charlie

proved himself

to be one of the most versatile and
exciting "big beat" singers ever to
appear in Britain. It seems a pity
that this talented young man should
be out of favour here-let's hope the
situation is only temporary.

their

night

Crosby boys call
Grant's husband."

club

act,

the

him "Kathy'

In

October, Knopf will'
publish Ira Gershwin's " Lyrics
He'll I
On Several Occasions."

anecdotes about many important show business figures.
Barrie Chase, who became a

tell

star

after

her appearance

I
II

with

Fred Astaire on TV last season.'
will, after all be with him again k
November 4.

Among other events at

the

Monterey. California, Jazz Festi- I
in October - where Chris

val

Barber will appear-will be an
afternoon programme involving

I

a symphonic brass ensemble con -I

ducted by Woody Herman and

Gunther Schuller. There'll be
world premieres of works by
John Lewis, Gunther Schuller, g
J. J. Johnson, Andre Hodeir, I
Jimmy Giuffre and Werner k
Heider.

Pianist Ahmad Jamal is get-

ting increasing national attention.

I Perry Como's TV show has

sold to Japan, thereby'
making 15 countries where he's
been

ten.

11111 IOW MEI I
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TWO NOTED ROCK SINGERS WANT TO GIVE
UP R'n'R CAREERS-OR SO THEY SAY . . .

`Drumbeat' favourite Vince Eager
wants to be a
Hollywood cowboy
By TONY KENISTON
NO less than three drums beat out the rhythm

as

Bob Miller and The Millermen and The John
Barry Seven almost burst the sides of the dance hall
in Shepherds Bush where the " Ifrumbeat " team were
rehearsing full blast. In contrast, Vince Eager sat
quietly in a corner licking an ice lolly.
" Real Cool," he said as I joined him. I think he was
referring to the lolly, but it could equally well have been
the music.

" You know I'd really like to get away from all this rock
'n' roll," Vince added. I was sufprised to learn Vince was
serious. He meant it.
"I've never really had a chance to do anything else," he told
" Now I'd like to try singing other songs. I would like
to sing in the same style as Johnny Ray, Pat Boone or Frankie

RADIO LUXEMBOURG

" Come to think of it, I would like my career in show business
to follow the same lines as Frank's. Let's face it, rock 'n' roll
won't last for ever-but their sort of universal -appeal songs will.
" My ambition is to go into films " Vince went on.

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

me.

208 Metres

Vaughan.

10.0. p.m.-10.30.p.m.

Going into films seem.; to be infectious. More and more singers

seem to be making screen debuts of

right build (lean and lanky) for a

Unfortunately none of the offers seat in the saddle.
Wilde, Frankie Vaughan, Max By - to date included making a Western,
Whether Vince would have as
but
Vince is still hopeful.
graves, Tommy Steele and Michael
much
success
singing
Frankie
Holliday have all made films.
" I'd like to go over to America Vaughan's sort of song as he does
with
rock
'n'
roll
remains
to
be
seen.
for
about
a
year,
just
to
get
estabEven " Drumbeat " has not
escaped. Adam Faith is currently lished, then go back later and live Rock 'n' roll has been good to him.
When he arrived in London from
filming "Beat Girl" at Boreham there permanently."
Vince would still like to make a Kettering he was broke and it was
Wood Studios.
not
long before contracts worth
Vince Eager does not just want film in Britain.
" I wouldn't tackle anything like £10,000 were in his pocket. But
to make another picture. He has his
a Western here though," he assured this was not all luck. Vince has
own very original ideas on the
me. " My idea would be a good talent-not only for singing, but for
subject.
varying success. Cliff Richard, Marty

I

want to star

musical

in a Western,"

comedy,

with

bags

go across the Atlantic."

INCLUDED IN NEXT WEEK'S SHOW THESE NEW RELEASES C
N

taE

of living.

scope."
he said, throwing his ice -lolly stick
Vince is ambitious and it's cominto a waste -paper basket with the
precision of a cowboy dropping the mendable that a young British singer
villain in a final scene. "I wouldn't should dare to consider invading the
tackle anything like that in Britain. American western market.
Certainly this tall, good-looking
I would do it in America. I have

already had one or two offers to

aa
aa
aa

At the moment he is at a cross-

roads in his career. Vince has some

bright ideas of his own. Whether
they materialise or not will only be
seen in time, but there's no denying

that young Mr. Eager

lad, who has appeared in every bent on succeeding-and
adition of " Drumbeat," has the where he wants to go.

a
a

is certainly

he knows

0

...and Gene Vincent dreams of a

full-time farming

scored a third hit with " Bluejean
Bop."
The latter title, however,
proved to be his last British hit,

although all his subsequent releases
have sold reasonably well
In the LP field, Gene's discs have
continued to sell very well and four
Capitol albums have aroused interest

featured him singing a selection of
evergreen standards, and he offers a
wide variety of material on his next
LP set for release next month. Title
is "Sounds Like Gene Vincent."

devote more time to his farm in
Los Angeles. His final decision
won't be known until his return

AND A BUNCH OF KIDS'

Gene is crippled-he sustained a leg
injury in a road accident some
years ago.
But this in no way affects his in person performances and reports from

the U.S. indicate that he's a
energetic performer.

British fans haven't as yet had an

some idea of his style via two films.
In the technicolour production " The
Girl Can't Help It," by far the most
successful rock 'n' roll film ever
made, he recreated his "Be-Bop-A-

of the best sellers for

several weeks and only just failed to
make the hit parade grade.
interest

is

virile,

opportunity to see Gene " in the
flesh," but we've managed to get

to-date version of George Gershwin's
" Summertime " has been hovering on
Additionally,

already

mounting for his most recent coupling "Right Now"/"The Night Is So Friday. This disc may well re -intro- Lula hit.
Lonely," which was only released last duce Gene to the hit lists after an
absence of almost three years.
However, don't get the idea that
American fans aren't interested in
Earlier this year, he made his
country-and- second screen appearance in " Fury
Gene's
distinctive
western flavoured rock 'n' roll Unleashed," and performed two more

Second Lesson

PERRY COMO

style.

ON HIS DISCS
to be quite honest most of them

haven't been the best commercially-by that I mean saleswise.
Two of my early discs-

" Garden In The Rain and " If
You Were The Only Girl In The
World "-readily spring to mind.
Two other songs, " I Concentrate On You " by Cole Porter,
and

" Black

Moonlight "

are

favourites of mine, and these are
included on an LP mainly comprising old and popular standards.

of his Capitol recordings - "Baby

He's been a consistent favourite Blue" (a near miss in the hit parade

there for some time, and only a few stakes) and "Dance To The Bop."
months ago, had a major hit on his
How did Gene get started in show
hands with " Lotta Lovin' ".
business ? During his early youth,
Virginia -born Gene, now in his he interested himself is folk songs
early twenties, made his mark on the and taught himself guitar during a
musical map during the early months spell in the U.S. Navy. After deof 1956, and appeared on the scene mobilisation, he auditioned for
just a few weeks after Elvis Presley Station WCMS in Norfolk, Virginia,
began his sensational climb to star- and wound up with a series of
dom.
Dubbed

My own favourite discs ? Well,

with

a

111E SIM BIRD

`HIGH HOPES

The Screaming End,"
Gene hit the jackpot from the word
go. His first discBe-Bop-A-Lula
"
"
soared into the U.S. charts and later
found favour among British fans,
who made it into a best seller.
However, the BBC promptly placed
a

broadcasting ban on the reverse

appearances on the "Country Show time " programme.
Gene was content but an executive
of WCMS prophesied greater things
for him in the future and entered the
singer's name in a mammoth audition
for Capitol Records. Gene walked
away with first place from over 200
young "hopefuls" and was rewarded
with a recording contract.
Having gone so far, it would be a

coupling "Woman Love" (on account
of alleged "suggestive lyrics"). But
far from being detrimental to Gene's great pity if Gene decides to retire
career, the ban - and its resultant from active show business. He's a
publicity-helped to put him even versatile young artist whose talents
more in the limelight.
deserve recognition, and his possible
" Be-Bop-A-Lula" was no flash in departure from the pop music scene
the pan success. Gene followed it up would be a sad blow to rock fans,
in Britain with " Race With The both here and in America.
Devil" and, before the end of 1956,
KEITH GOODWIN

.

OF 114111'

(from his new film 'A Hole in the Head ')
45-CLI5052 (45 & 78)

Most people don't realise that

to the States after dates in Tokyo.
A hit record would most certainly
influence Gene's decision and it's
quite likely that it'll present itself not
What
in America but in Britain !
makes me say this 7
In the first place, the singer's upthe fringe

SINATRA

0

THERE is no greater boost to a recording artist's career than
a hit disc-and right now Capitol star Gene Vincent needs
one more than at any other time during his four years as one among pop music fans. Recently,
" A Gene Vincent Record Date "
of America's foremost " big beat " stylists.
Rumours reaching us from the
U.S. suggest that Gene is tired of
music and is seriously thinking of
quitting show business in order to

KING
Ita

45-CLI5056 (45 & 78)
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ROMANCE IS STILL PAT BOONE'S
STRONG SUIT

Tony Martin's

TOP TEN

.

is

and here is one good reason. PAT
very

MY favourite singers obviously
have to be those whose records
I treasure in my personal collection,

the voices I can listen to time and
time again. Here they are then,

Pat's own indication that he can

I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU, by cope with the beat numbers just
Eddie Fisher: My fondest recol- as effectively as anyone else, it's
lection of Eddie ties in with this the other side to which the public
simple and sincere rendering of
has taken a fancy - the dreamy,
Billy Reid's British success.
haunting, nostalgic "Twixt Twelve
*
*
*
And Twenty". At the moment, it's
JEZEBEL, by Frankie Laine: It is riding high in the best-sellers at
this throbbingly passionate number 20th position.
that will always be associated with
Which just goes to show that
Frankie in my mind.
there's no one quite like Pat when
it comes to sentimental ballads.
*
*
Several times he's made an attempt
MEMORIES OF YOU, by Louis to get back to the faster -paced numArmstrong: Louis has a knack of bers with which he was originally
twisting the most unlikely material associated. In fact, it's become quite
to fit his unique personality. This a habit for him to couple a ballad
early one is my top choice from with a quicker, finger -snapping item.
all the hundreds of discs he has
Remember his previous hit parade
made.
entry, " For A Penny " ? On the
*
*
*
reverse he waxed " The Wang-Dang
SECRET LOVE, by Doris Day: One Taffy -Apple Tango." Going one step
back, you'll recall that
further
of the most distinguished ballads
Tonight " was
of recent times, sung by a freckle - " Good Rockin
faced lass who made it her own. featured on the back of " With The

Wind And Rain In Your Hair."

*
which
Yet always, it's
BLUES IN THE NIGHT, by Dinah emerges triumphant. The only excepof any note was the spiritual Shore: I rated this an important tion
" Wonderful Time Up There "
event in my musical life when I type
-and
that succeeded solely because
first heard it back in 1942.
it was an easily memorised melody
and

a well -constructed

tune, even

RUM AND COCA-COLA, by The though it was a beat number.
These are the qualities for which
Andrews Sisters: This satirical,

last war-much to the delight of

I

likely

the fans look in a Pat Boone recording.

They are so used to his fantastihigh standard in choice of

cally

appealing standard of the earlier
" I'll Be Home," " Friendly Persuasion " or " Love Letters In The
Sand."

It's on the strength of discs such

that Pat has built up his
purveyor of romantic ballads - a
as these

reputation as the world's outstanding
reputation

which

was

established

earth.

He's strictly a family man, aye still

the fresh, clean-cut youngster who

horns and woodwind in addition

to the reed and brass sections,
and bassist Paul Chambers and
drummer Philly Joe Jones form
a fine rhythm duo. Miles, the
principal soloist, blows beautiful
fiugelhorn and occasional trum-

Example

Lean time

every GI. because we Americans, material, quite apart from his superb
in common with the British, enjoy and distinctive style, that the slightest
laughing at a joke against ourselves lapse is immediately reflected by a survey, his weekly television show
was the top -rated half-hour musical
drop in chart placings.
now and then.
The reason why Pat Boone did show in America.
*
*
*
He is also a top box-office attracnot have such a successful year in
APOLOGISE, by Bing Crosby: 1958 as on previous occasions is not tion in the cinema industry, where
This must have been cut for Bruns- due to any drop in popularity on his his movies " Bernadine," " April
wick around 1931. I'm not sure account: I think it's because most of Love " and " Mardi Gras " have all
if this counts as Bing's first real last year's record titles ("Gee, But been instrumental in pulling in the
hit, but it came near the start of It's Lonely " and " If Dreams Came cash customers. Now he is out to
True," being a fair example) do not prove himself as a straight dramatic
his glory

Edmundo Ros
adds bagpipes!

brought some sense of balance and THE recent publicity surroundrespectability to the "pop" music
ing the arrival in this country
scene-just when it was in the throes of the man who has done so much
brash,
of being bogged down by
for Latin-American music in the
nerve -shattering, out-and-out rock.
States, Xavier
C u g a t, has
" What's the fuss about ?" asks
Britain's own L -A chamPat. " I like to sing, and I'm glad prompted
I can make people happy.
But 1 pion to produce something extra
can't see that I have any extra- special out of the bag-to show
the world that he is of equal
ordinary talent."
significance when it comes to dispensing those captivating tropical
rhythms.
Perhaps " out of the bagpipes "
It's difficult to condense into one
article a full assessment of Pat's would be a more appropriate term-

after he had first convincingly con- widespread popularity and pulling quered the rock world, with his power. So let one isolated incident
rendition of such numbers as " Ain't act as a specimen.
That A Shame and " Tutti Frutti."
It happened when Pat was playing
a one-night stand at a fair in North
Carolina. A steady downpour of rain
had begun early in the day, and still
Admittedly, he had a compara- hadn't eased up at the time of Pat's
tively lean time last year, though performance. "It's pointless to start
what Pat Boone would consider a taking money if hardly anyone
lean time, would doubtless be re- shows up," said Pat to his manager.
But he need not have worried. For
garded as a huge success by other
that night, despite the pouring rain.
less fortunate singers.
an attendance of no fewer
But now, thanks to the advent Pat drew
80,000-all clad in raincoats and
of some slightly stronger material, than
hoods!
he is showing signs of a return to
And at about the same time, Pat
his old form.
fulfilled a date In Chicago, and
" Twixt Twelve And Twenty " is
played to a crowd of 35,000 bobbyone of the loveliest ballads of the
soxers, who stood to give him an
year, and it has the added advantage
ovation lasting a full five minutes!
of bearing the same title as his autoSo just because Pat experiences
biography, recently published in this occasional periods when his records
country. Already the book has sold aren't selling quite as solidly as beappreciably over 350,000 copies in fore, just because he's sometmes in
the States (not a bad sales figure for the bottom half of the charts instead
records, let alone books 1) and was of the top-let's not assume that he
for a time top of their best-sellers has lost his appeal. Far from it I
list for non-fiction works.
For Pat has many, many years of
Like all today's top entertainers, topline entertainment before him. At
he is rapidly expanding his scope to his present age of 25, he is busily
embrace other aspects of the busi- singing about the period " Twixt
ness. Based on a recent audience Twelve And Twenty," and is thus

it or not, on his latest
recording Edmundo Ros has skilfully
blended the fascinating lilt of the
for, believe

merengue tempo, with the unmistakable skirl of the pipes.
Those who hail from North of the
Border will tell you that there's
nothing more heart-warming and
Inspiring than the sound of the pipes
playing Scotland's favourite march
Scotland The Brave."
But how will they regard the Ros
interpretation ? Well, far from considering

it bad taste, they must be

pleased that their beloved pipes are
experiencing wider appeal, through

the medium of the " pop " market

- while

Sassenachs
probably agree

will

like

that

myself
they've

never heard the pipes sound better!
Mind you, it takes a little gilt off
the gingerbread to report that the
two pipe majors, who blow so convincingly on this record arey in fact,
professional musicians-neither of
whom have ever been to Scotland
They are Alf Edwards, a Londoner,
who is particularly noted for his
concertina and trombone playing;
and Urban Lehmann, who is of
German -Italian parentage, and is

featured on baritone sax on many
of Frank Chacksfield's recordings.
providing himself with his biggest To those who know their pipes, I
hit for some months.
report that Alf is playing
I think he can safely look ahead should on
" Scotland The Brave "
to the period twixt thirty and forty- drones
when I think he'll be just as big an and Urban is heard on melody pipes.
attraction as he is today. For Pat

Sacrilege ?

Boone is in the Crosby -Sinatra
category. His appeal and singing

style are ageless and timeless.

DEREK JOHNSON.

What's that you say, Mac-sacri-

once again with another oldie dressed in modern finery - " My
Melancholy Baby".

leading hotels, night clubs and cock-

Tommy hit th'- jackpot towards tail lounges.
One of the first Britons to hear
the Richmond (Virginia) born
singer in person was top bandversion of this 46 -year -old song
leader Ted Heath.
he had recorded for the U.S.
its fourth American tour
MGM label - topped the best lastDuring
October, the pollwinning Heath
sellers on both sides of the band accompanied Tommy on a

the end of last year when " It's
All In The Game "-the second

To Fry", which became a million Decca are on to a good thing in
seller m the hands of Louis Jordan Edmundo for, although his records
and his Tympany Five. Additionally, are not the type to force their way
he writes a lot of original material continually into the hit parade, his
for his own stage act, and a com- regular issues are unfailingly steady
paratively recent

here and

they seemed to go for him in a
But although the
really big way.
disc stayed in the charts until the

turned out a succession of note- can feel proud about. What a great
worthy hits including "Love Is All bunch of musicians!"

We Need", the "Morning Side Of

Tommy, whose first MGM album

The Mountain"/"Please Mr. Sun" "It's All In The Game" was released
coupling and more recently, "My here during April, has devoted a life-

to -

have

always

proved

specially profitable for Edmundo,
three of his most successful being
" The Wedding Samba," " The

a

It was via one of his songs-"All
Over Again" - that he signed his

the
HARD
on
recent Bert Courtley quartet

album "New Blues For Old "

(reviewed a few weeks ago) comes
another Decca release which
attains almost the same exceptionally high standard.
Titled
HALT I
MAJOR
BLUES
AHEAD (DFE 6564), the set
features trombonist Keith Christie

with the same admirable rhythm
section-Eddie Harvey (piano),
Pete Blanning (bass) and Eddie
Taylor (drums). Here's another
feather in the cap of British jazz!
night Is jam session

MONDAY
night at. New York's famous
Birdland niterie

and a

happy,

session which took
place early last year is now available on Columbia's MONDAY
NIGHT AT BIRDLAND (33SX
1160). There's some good stuff
here from tenorists Hank Mobley
and Billy Root, trombonist Curtis
Fuller and the remarkable Lee
Morgan on trumpet. Pianist Ray
Bryant and his brother Tommy
free -blowing

(bass) and drummer Specs Wright
comprise the driving rhythm trio.

EXPERIMENTS IN SOUND
(Capitol

T981)

by

the

Johnny Richards Band isn't the
kind of record I would go out of
my way to hear. From a purely
musical standpoint, it's all very

but I'm not exactly
sure of its relationship to jazz.
interesting,

Anyway, if you're looking for

something different, you'll enjoy
this, especially the solos of Burt
Collins, Ray Copeland, Billy
Byers, Jimmy Cleveland, Jim

Dahl, Gene Quill, Frank Socolow,

"~",~4~),""so
etc.

IIPPIMPII/411r411rAIII
Arthur Klmbrell

Presents

The Sensational

FRANKIE VAUGHAN SHOW
Last Appearance Prior to Leaving
for Las Vegas, U.S.A.

4
4

FRANKIE
AUGHAN
At The Piano

RAYMOND LONG
Supported By

FRANK WEIR
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Other Artistes Include
TONY FAYNE
CLIVE ALAN & BOBBY JOY
LORNE LESLEY

DAVID FONTAINE

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th
6.30 p.m. and 8.40 p.m.

10/6, 8/6, 7/6, 5/-. from
A. E. Cook Ltd., Saville Place,

Newcastle. Tel. 22901

MANCHESTER
FREE TRADE HALL

previous excursion North of the

10/6, 8/6. 7/6, 6/6. 5/6. 3/6.
Forsyth Bros., 126 Deansgate,
Manchester 3. Tel. Blackfriars 3281

Baby" will lead to a reopening of Border (this time without pipes I) for
negotiations - a pleasing closing " The Scottish Samba."
thought for Tommy's many British
But now he is busy exploring new
fans.
JAMES WYNN
territory. Recently, he startled the
When Tommy talks about music,
L
-A world by transcribing the haunthe means music as a whole and not
ing " Harry Lime Theme " to the
simply one particular style. "I like
Max
Bygraves
Saystropical idiom. Then he took the
all styles because I enjoy tackling
different things. And I like to watch
Let's get this straIght-there States by storm with his cha chaare very few singers who make styled interpretation of the " Colonel
the trends change. Anything that
a number one song. It's done by
the exploitation, how many times
it is plugged and, if it gets into

it

the heels of

Choo-Choo Samba," and " The

Laughing Samba."
Among his other hits were " Boys
Perhaps t h e And
didn't materialise.
Girls Like Saturday Night," and
current success of "My Melancholy

Melancholy Baby".
time to music, and openly confesses happens that the public likes, I like
Tommy's sensational climb to fame that it is the most important thing too. After all, I'm one of the
public", he says.
after a somewhat uneventful life in in his life.
Long before he began his singing
" Music ", he confidently declares,
show business since the age of nine
career, Tommy achieved a fair
has meant a lot to him. He's been "is like a handshake. To me, it's
measure of success as a songwriter.
in continuous demand all over the a way of saying to people 'I like you
States, sandwiching major TV ap- - let's share something good
pearances between engagements at gether' ".

Sambas

own composition, not the Joe Henderson tune bearing the same title.
Earlier this year, there was talk of
a possible British tour for Tommy
but for a variety of reasons, including his heavy Stateside itinerary, it

Admirers

difficult to ascertain who of
end of January this year, interest theIt'stwo
admired the other most.
in the singer dwindled to virtually After the tour, Ted expressed great
nil once the record faded from view. admiration for Tommy's relaxed,
Now this is very strange-for in easy style; and Tommy later wrote:
America, Tommy lost not an ounce "I must put on record my sincere
of his new-found fame. Indeed, belief that in the Ted Heath Orchessince "It's All In The Game", he's tra, you've really got something you

his sellers.

waxing of "Mr. Music Man"-his

Atlantic.
mammoth concert date at Troy, New
It was Tommy's introduction to York State.
the record -buying public

success

was

urge you not to miss

Well, maybe the spirits
thought so, for at the recording

NOTHING 11ELANCEILY' ABOUT TOMMY NOW!
habit of reviving bygone songs into current hits. And right now,
after an absence of just over six months, he's climbing the hit parade

pet, and Bill Barber's bass -like
tuba solo (,n " The Buzzard
Song " is particularly striking.
Here's a really great album-I

lege ?

N session the Decca studios were suddenly plunged into darkness with the
orchestra in full cry-and no amount
of tampering by the electricians could
remedy the situation. Everyone was
sent home, and a week later they all
reassembled-this time the session
MGM recording contract. Having went off without mishap.
cut a demonstration disc, he took it
With Latin-American music rapidly
to the company in the hope that the becoming one of the favourite forms
tune would be given to an MGM of " pop " music, Edmundo Ros has
artist. Instead, the company signed been making valiant efforts to prohim on the dotted line.
duce something different and distincPerhaps Tommy's best-known com- tive, whilst still retaining the basic
position is "That Chick's Too Young rhythms.

I IKE perennial Connie Francis, Tommy Edwards has a pleasing

to be the best.

Evans' colourful orchestration
makes intelligent use of French

since his first record ("Two Hearts,

Nat, a former jazz specialist, into SIX weeks ago, writing in the NME about the latest Pat
the homes and hearts of a nation.
Boone release, reviewer Keith Fordyce pounced upon an
*
*
*
up -tempo novelty called " Rock Boll Weevil " and boosted it
LITTLE WHITE LIES, by Dick
Haymes: He recorded this a num- up to the skies. Keith declared that Pat was back where he
ber of years back, and it was started-and that maybe this was to his advantage, in view
already an oldie before it became of his recent moderate success with ballads.
his special trade mark.
Despite Keith's praise, and measure up to the all -absorbing,
*
*

featured on every AFN disc -jockey

win's PORGY AND BESS (Fontana TFL 5056). This is the first
of many " Porgy " albums and is

Add to this wealth of experience,

Two Kisses") was released early hi
1955, and you'll appreciate what a
versatile and consistent performer is
Pat Boone.
Despite this, Pat remains essentially modest, quiet and down-to-

successful association
between trumpeter Miles Davis
and arranger Gil Evans which
memorable
with
the
began
" Miles Ahead " album is now
continued with a subtle jazz

interpretation of George Gersh-

the fact that Pat has collected no
fewer than eleven Golden Discs

NATURE BOY, by Nat " King "
Cole: It sold a million and took

show in the closing months of the

wife

Earth."

but the wonderful

infectious disc must have been

his

in " Journey To The Centre Of The

smoothness and sensitivity which
we know today were already there.
*
*
*

*

to

actor, without resource to singing,

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL, by
Frank Sinatra : One of the first
numbers he ever recorded with
Harry James. He sounded more

*

married

By DEREK JOHNSON

with the tunes that I always associate
with them:

boyish then,

happily

SHIRLEY, whom he courted and married
" Twixt Twelve and Twenty."

FRUITFUL, EXTREME-

THELY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28th
6.30 p.m. and 8.45 p.m.

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29th
6.10 p.m. and 8.40 p.m.
10/6, 9/6, 8/6, 7/6, 6/, from

Wilson Peck Ltd., 78-84, Fargate,
Sheffield I. Tel. 27074.

Bogey " march.

BRISTOL COLSTON HALL
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30th

imaginable combination of instru-

10/6, 8/6, 7/6, 6/6, 5/- from

Edmundo has already tried every

the hit parade, it doesn't matter ments on previous discs, from oboe
what WE think about it-it's a to harp. Full marks to him for takgood song because the public are ing such a musical gamble-and for
the bosses, they are the ones who emerging with flying colours.
BRUCE CHARLTON
decide that this is a hit number.

5.30 p.m. and 7.45 p.m.

Charles H. Lockier,
29-31, Queen's Rd. Bristol 8.
Tel. 23885. or Colston Hall
Box Office, Tel. 21768.
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FAN CLUBS 6d. per word

ANNOUNCING THE CHERRY

Details from 60
Moston Street, Birches Head, Hanley,
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs.
OFFICIAL CLIFF RICHARD FAN
CLUB.-S.a.e. for details to Jan Vane,
30, Southend Road, Rainham, Essex.
PAUL ANKA Club (official). Send
S.A.E. 24. Whitehouse Road, Sheffield
WALNER Fan Club.

RABIN

JOE
LOS

AGENCY
DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28.30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

LONDON, W.C.2

MORLEY HOUSE
REGENT STREET

LANgham

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8

1212/3
2323/4

MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

LONDON - W.1

For Your Top Bands -Stars --Cabaret,
etc. -Contact --

PERSONAL APPEARANCES LTD,

DICK KATZ

Executive Director: HARVEY RISCOE
Independent House, 111a, Wardour St.,
Phone: GER 9321
London W.I.
Sole Bookers -Tower Ballroom, Swansea -Rialto Casino, Coventry -Floral
Hall, Morecambe -Marine Ballroom,

3 LOWER JAMES ST.
LONDON, W.1

Morecambe.

Member of the

REGent 34.49

Ii

Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

TITO BURNS

Personal Management

AGENCY

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,

and

Agency Representation

TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET.

39, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1

,..................GERrard 6282-3-4 ......................

* VOCAL DIRECTORY *
*
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THE

KEYNOTES

STARGAZERS

ALMA COGAN .I

DAVID
WHITFIELD
c/o LEW & LESLIE GRADE

c/o SIDNEY GRACE
235, Regent Street, W.I. REG 5821

Tel.: REG 5821

SHELLEY MARSHALL

The
personality girl with the
golden voice.
Personal Manager:

JOAN

Robert Holland -Ford, 3, Ethel St.,
Manchester IS.
COLlyhurat 3344

NANCY WHISKEY

Personal Manager: SONNY ZAHL

REGAN

Direction
Keith Devon

Bernard Delfont

Joan Regan Supporters' Club
73, Longlands Road, Sideup, Kent.

6.

PERSONAL 9d. per word
A PASSPORT TO ROMANCE. Introductions everywhere. Sample lists free.
Write to Social Correspondence Club,

NOW ONLY 2/ THE THRILLING MAGAZINE

65 STARS OF 6.5 SPECIAL

Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No, is

required and add 1/- for
service charge.
capitals after first

Heavy black

two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to: CLASSIFIED Al/VT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,
23, Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per word

ABLE ACCORDIONIST,

PIANIST.

Monmouth Street, W.C.2.
FREE REGISTRATION offered to
girls under 33 by Britain's Best
Marriage Bureau. Clients everywhere.

6,

PIANIST
DOUBLING
Tenor. Transport. Free

-Details: Mary Blair, Room 25,
Holborn,

London, E.C.1.
FRIENDSHIP/MARRIAGE.

147,

Accordion,
from 15th

Leigh

Pen -Club,

48,

PER-

IL/LRMONY and
PLECTRUM or SPANISH GUITAR by
IVOR MAIRANTS. All musical instru-

PIANO,

ments In stock. -Apply: C.S.D.M. (E),

Write 195, Wardour Street, IV.1. REG 0644/5.
DRUM tuition. Beginners or ad-

Chase

vanced.-MAURICE PLACQUET, SHE
5485.
FREDDY STAFF, trumpet tuition.Swakeleys 2167.
REG MORGAN. singing tutor to late
STEVE CONWAY will train YOUR
VOICE. Studio: ROL 3379.

Side,

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word
CHISWICK MILITARY BAND has

Street, E.C.4.

CIT 6875.

STEELE

Send P.O. to : S.T.4.
10 WENTWORTH ST., LONDON,

Li

TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word
ALL MARES. Free H.P. 2 years
to pay. 1/- in f deposit. Biggest males
Best terms you
In Britain ! Why ?

can get. Free tape offer. 200 machines.
models

35

stocked. - Brochures :

HOWARD PHOTOGRAPHIC, 218, Hip
Street, Bromley. RAV 4477.

RECORDS WANTED 6d, per word
WANTED. 12in. LP's 15/-; 101n.
10/-; EP's 4/6; 45's 1/6. Good condtWrite or call. DiScLAND, 7,
tton.
ROYAL ARTILLERY STAFF Band,
Park Hall Camp, Oswestry. Training Queen Street, Gravesend, Kent.
vacancies for 15 -year -old boys. Strings,
MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word
Woodwind, Brass, Percussion. Details

from Director of Music.

SONGWRITERS ! Let us help you.
THE FAMOUS BAND of the Durham -Hollywood
Songwriters' Bureau, 6880,
Infantry
has
a
F E W Hollywood Boulevard,
Hollywood, 1$.
VACANCIES for brass, saxes, piano/ California, U.S.A.
piano accordion and guitar. Write to:
Bandmaster L. C. Bently, LRAM,
THE FABULOUS
LTCL, LGSM,
ARCM, Brancepeth

Light

Castle, Brancepeth. Co. Durham.
THE
PARACHUTE
REGIMENT

12'6. Electric record player £2 5s. 17,
RECORDING 6d. per word
Mannock House, Canterbury,
noKNER,__coznplete repair service
RECORDING FOlt AUDIl'IONS and for Accordion and Chromatic
Harmoni-

CO.
(INSURANCE
14/18 Queen Victoria

6 Photos for 2/9d. post free
TOMMY

,

&

FRANKIE VAUGHAN

6 Photos for 2/9d. post free

ELVIS PRESLEY FANS. 3 American screen magazines containing fea- professional requirements, far all in- cas
Craftsmen. - Rohner
tures and photographs of Eivie for 7;6 strumentalists and soloLsts. We have (NIKE), Expert
Farringdon Road,
including postage. Keegan's Bookshop, the finest studio Its the West End of E.C.1. HOL11/13,
3056.
Great Denmark Street. Dublin. London, with all the modern recording
facilities. Your own tape recordings
OFFICES TO LET 9d. pet word
can be transcribed to high -quality Stan INSURANCE 9d. per word
Bard and long-playing discs. Phone or
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION availALTHOUGH we advertise our cervices write to us: THE MAGNEGILAPH RE- able Denmark Street.
large
regularly, we consider our finest adver- CORDING CO. LTD., I Hanway Place, or small unit. -Write Box Either
No. 855.
tisement to be the many musicians Oxford St., W.1. LANgham 2156.
SMALL STUDIO, W.I.
Fully
everywhere who will readily recommend
for sound recording. Suitable
us for all insurance matters. -W. C. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. Der word equipped
also for photo studio or rehearsal
COLLINS
BROKERS),

MARTY WILDE

6 Photos for 2/9d. post free

Tilmore Gardens, Petersfield,

SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word JUNIOR BANDSMEN SCHOOL has a
London, N.14.
few vacancies for intelligent boys keen
INTRODUCTIONS. 100 page list of
RECORD SALON. Young Lady remake a career as Military Musicians.
guaranteed genuine people, all per- quired in Burnt Oak area, interested to
Age limits 15 to 16 -no experience
sonally interviewed. 8/6 P.O. Modest and experienced in sale of records. - necessary, 16 -175 -some instrumental
fees, friendly service. Established 21 Apply, giving details of age, experience experience required. Expert tuition on
years. -Phyllis Bamattre, 12/14, Den- and salary required to Box No. 974. all instruments. Courses available at
man, Street, London, W.I.
RECORD SALON. Young Man re- Kneller Hall.
prospects for
MARRIAGE IN AMERICA. Send 2/ - quired in BURNT OAK, also ILFORD right type of Excellent
boy. Syllabus includes
for full descriptions and photos of area, interested and experienced in sale educatioh training up to G.C.E. level if
both sexes. WESTERN HEART, of records. Apply giving details of age, required. Plenty of sport, camping, etc.,
(NME), 41 Walm Lane, N.W.2.
experience and salary required to Box and generous leave. -Apply for full
MARRIAGE THRO' SOCIAL IN- No. 975.
TRODUCTIONS: For free details of
SHORTHAND TYPIST with good particulars to Regimental Bandmaster,
this nationally famous social service knowledge of figures required immedi- Maida Barracks, Aldershot.
write, The Bournemouth Bureau, 178, ately. Apply Shaw, Campbell Connelly,
BANDS 6d. per word
Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth. 17 Berners Street, W.I.
In
invoicing/
PEN FRIENDS at home and abroad.
TYPIST
required
A BAND available -PRO 4542.
knowledge
of
Stamped envelope for details. European accounts Dept. Some
HOWARD BARER and his Band,
a nd
general Available
shorthand
required,
Friendship Society, Olney, Bucks.
f o r one-night
stands,
STILL SINGLE a Suitable introduc- accounts work. 5 -day week. 9.30 a.m. especially Fridays. Cabaret also
tions confidentially arranged. Details. -5.30 p.m. Apply in writing only to supplied. - 69, Glenwood Gardens,
Marjorie Moore, Dept. M., 392, Strand, NME., Dept. A, 5, Denmark St., Ilford, Essex. VALentine 4043.
London, W.C.2.
W.C.2.
LOU
PREAGER'S
Ambassadors
TEENAGE PENPAL CLUB. Penpals
Band, Specially chosen combinations.
under 21, home and abroad. Send
PHOTOGRAPHS 9d. per word
stands
One-night
anywhere.
Lou
s.a.e. for details.
Teenage Club
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
CLIFF RICHARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Gardens, Ilford. VALentine 4043.
(NME), Falcon House, Burnley, Lancs.
THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE 12 different pictures of Cliff in action MELONOTES, 3-8 piece, fully reBUREAU, 10 Corporation Street, Man- for only 2/9d., send postal order to hearsed and experlenced.-SNA 2162.
chester, successful introductions ar- Studio "4", 10. Wentworth Street,
THE ROY KEY BAND, 6/8 -piece
ranged for those seeking happy London, Ed.
Crossfield Road, Southend, Phone
LATEST CLIFF Richard. Super 38,
marriage. A highly confidential, re(evenings)
Southend 68538.
liable service.
Glossy, 8; x 65 PLUS folder. 3 pictures
UNDER THIRTIES Club. 15th year. for 2/6d. Post free.-P.P. Ltd. (N),
100 countries, monthly bulletin. -Happy 9, Penn Road, Wolverhampton. Trade INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d. per word
Circle, 87, Terrace, Torquay.
terms shops.
GRAMOPHONE
SPR DIGS
fitted
%tor d

6 Photos for 2/9d. post tree

Service and Regular vacancies on
Strings, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Cornet,
for Bass -Tuba. Details from Director Of
THEORY; Music.

SONAL POSTAL COURSES

or call MONICA DIX BUREAU. UK

93, 32, Shaftesbury Avenue (1st tioor),
Piccadilly Circus, London, W.1. REG
2975.
FRIENDSHIPS, Personal and Pen,
Marriage. Write for details and photos.
-Edna Hanson, Denton, Manchester.
GENUINE FRIENDSHIPS, send
stamped addressed envelope to: Laura

* TOP
STARS *
ELVIS PRESLEY

August.-BRItton 7233.
VOCAL TENOR requires engagements. Evenings preferred. Write 18,

vacancies for all instruments, particularly basses and trumpets. Call any
Sunday morning, 11 a.m., at Chiswick
TUITION 9d. pet word
Memorial Club, Dukes Road, off ChisB U It 51 A N, wick High Road, W.4. New faces
AAAH
MAURICE

musicians, singers
Principal, IVOR MAIRANTS,

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

-PRO 4542.
ALTOiTENOR.-SNA 2162.

315/12, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.1.
A PERSONAL Discriminating Ser- BRITAIN'S TOP POP SINGING
vice exists for those genuinely seeking TEACHER. Beginners encouraged. 137, welcome.
ROCK 'N' ROLL Singer wishes to
marriage. Details from The Harmony Bickenhall
Bickenhall
Mansions,
amateur group, later to turn proMarriage Bureau, 52, Brunswick Road, Street, Baker Street, W.1. HUNter start
fessional
- guitar, bass, drums, etc.
Hove, 2, Sussex.
2666/7. Write or phone.
Box No. 978.
FIND ROMANCE through the MayCENTRAL SCHOOL. OF DANCE
ROYAL
ARTILLERY STAFF Band,
fair Correspondence Club; members MUSIC. Teachers of Britain's star Park Hall Camp,
Oswestry. National
everywhere. Details free. -MCC/35,
and
arrangers.

PUBLICATIONS 9d. per

SPECIAL ,OFFER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

room.

Lease for sale or would let.

FOR SALE -Spanish Guitar, as new, Harris & Gillow, 93-95, Wardour Street,
£7. -Box No. 977.
London, W.1. GERrard 2504.

LIBERACE STORY 2/6

24 large -size pages on glossy art
paper, Including thrilling exclusive details - a souvenir album
every reader will treasure. Revealing, exciting, intimate details
of this controversial personality,

Complete Life Story

Flambouyant Personality
Childhood Handicaps and
Struggles

Ambitions for the Future
Full -page Portraits

Favourite Entertainers
Meet Brother George and
Liberaee Family
TV Fihns and Discs
Women in his Life
Ills Adoring Fans
Fight to Save Career
Likes and Dislikes
His Early Struggles

Irl)

She

3 NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS
(Liberace Story)

23, Denmark St., London, W.O.S.
Please send me immediately a
copy of " LIBERACE STORY "
I enclose 2/9 (inclusive of return
postage). Postal Orders should be
made payable to STANLEY ITRIN
LTD. (No stamps, please),

PAUL ANKA STORY
devoted
A
fabulous
publication
exclusively to this teenage sensation.

24 large size pages, beautifully pro.
duced en glossy paper with attractive

3 -colour cover.
Order now from your newsagent or
bookstall, alternatively, complete the
coupon below. POST NOWT
CUT HERE
To:
Paul
Anka Story, cio NME
23,
Denmark
Street.
London,
W.C.2. Please send me by return
the Paul Anka Magazine. I enclose
2/9d. (inclusive of postage).
Name
Address

65 pages.

100 pictures. Gigantic Pin-up portrait of TOMMY STEELE (13;in.
deep x Sin. wide).
Magnificent 2 -coloured art cover with a choice of Dickie
Valentine, Lonnie Donegan, Jim Dale, Don Lang, Michael Holliday picture,
state choice. Printed on art paper.
PRICE ONLY 2/..

ON

Wonderful articles and pictures of all these "6.5 Special" favourites
ELVIS PRESLEY

FRANK SINATRA

TOMMY STEELE

JERRY LEE LEWIS

PAUL ANKA
PAT BOONE
DON LANG

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
LONNIE DONEGAN
MARION RYAN
PETULA CLARK
LITTLE RICHARD
BUDDY HOLLY
PETE MURRAY
MICHAEL HOLLIDAY

CRICKETS

JIM DALE
TERRY DENE
DICKIE VALENTINE
FRANKIE LYMON
COLIN HICKS

VIPERS

MEL TORME
MOST BROS.
JOHNNY OTIS

SHIRLEY BASSEY

DANNY & JUNIORS
LARRY WILLIAMS

JIMMIE RODGERS
BING CROSBY

ALMA COGAN
JOHNNY DUNCAN
RONNIE CARROLL
KEN MACKINTOSH
NANCY WHISKEY
SONNY STEWART

CHARLIE GRACIE
JACKIE WILSON
RONNIE HILTON
GLEN MASON
EDDIE CALVERT
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
KING BROS.
SOUTHLANDERS
WEE WILLIE HARRIS
JOSEPHINE DOUGLAS
RAY ANTHONY
GARY MILLER
TED HEATH
MARTY WILDE
WINIFRED ATWELL
CHAS. McDEVIT1
RUSS HAMILTON
EDNA SAVAGE
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON BOB CORT
LAURIE LONDON
ERIC DELANEY
JOHN BARRY
LITA ROZA

ROSEMARY SQUIRES
CHRIS BARBER

JOHNNY DANKWORTH
DENNIS LOTIS
FREDDY MILLS
KENNY BAKER
STARGAZERS

* 32 MORE PICTURES
JOIN ALL YOUR FAVOURITE DISC STARS ABOARD THE " 6.5 SPECIAL."
Copies are limited, so order today from newsagent or bookstall; alternatively
complete coupon below and POST NOW I
CUT HERE
To STANLEY ITK IN LTD. (SF), c/o " New Musical Express," 5, Denmark
Street, London, W.C.2. Please send me a copy of the " 65 Stars of 6.5 Special "
magazine by return.
enclose herewith 2/3 (inclusive of return postage).

SUNDAY

12.05 Family Theatre; 2.0a Highway
Of Melody; 3.30 Moods In Melody
5.05 Spotlight; 7.05 People Are Funny
8.05 AFN Playhouse; 9.15 Panorama
10.30 Romance In Music.
MONDAY
11,15 Request Show; 12.05 Melody
Mart; 1.05 Outpost Concert; 2.05
Stickbuddy Jamboree; 3.15 One Man's
Family; 4.05 Request Show; 5.15 New
Yorkers; 6.05 Music In The Air; 9.30
Golden

Record

Gallery;

10.05

Groucho

.

III

a.

The great monthly

magazine for all
followers of disc
stars and dance

FRIDAY

11.15 Request Show; 1.05 Outpost
2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree;

X
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. music enthusiasts
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: 36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper I PRICE 2/-1:

Personally written articles by these famous stars: a
DORIS DAY

EDDIE FISHER

JOHNNIE RAY

a

I

LONNIE DONEGAN LLOYD PRICE 'CONNIE FRANCIS El

RADIO LUX EMBOLI

:Front cover portrait ANTHONY NEWLEY aa
Special full-length feature stories -

I

208 METRES
tra: 8.45 Martinas and His Cha Cha :I LITTLE RICHARD 'MARTY WILDE.DUANE EDDY. JOHNNY HORTON :
Rhythm; 9 Top Rank Turntable; 9.15
a
The Marty Wilde Show; 9.30 Billy's la
TOMMY SANDS JOAN REGAN CRAIG DOUGLAS
Banjo Band; 9.45 Elvis Presley and
IIII
Cliff Richard; 10 Pete Murray; 11
DION & THE BELMONTS
Back To The Bible; 11.30 The Hour

Frank Sinatra; 8.30 Calling The
Stars; 9 Get Well Soon; 9.30 L.P.
Parade; 9.45 A Date With Perry Como;
10 Record Rendezvous; 10.30 Woodbine Of Decision.
Leader of the Band : JOHN BARRY
im
Quiz -Time; 11 Top Twenty; 12 Top THURSDAY
III
Rank Time.
7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.30 Thursday's IX
MONDAY
Requests; 7.45 Billy Wright; $.0 Thurs7 Non -Stop
Pops; 7.30 Monday's day's Requests; 8.30 Piano Playtime;
Requests; 8 Top Rank; 8.15 Film Time; 8.45 208 Ftoadshow; 9.15 Week's Top IIPlus I Secrets revealed by THE PONI-TAILS, BERT WEEDON, PAUL ANKA,a
BILLY ECKSTINE, RUBY MURRAY, BILLY FURY
8.30 The Jo Stafford Show; 9 Deep Discs; 9.45 The Pat Boone Show; 10
Plus I TWO -PAGE PICTURE FEATURE : SINGERS WHO
River Boys; 9.15 The New Lawrence It's Record Time; 10.45 Italy Sings;
COMPOSED THEIR FAMOUS RECORD HITS
Welk Show; 9.45 Top Tune Time; 10 11 Old Fashioned Revival Hour; 11.30 El
..,. Pop
and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip; HOME ..111
Jack Jackson; 10.30 Pete Murray; 11 Radio Bible Class.
''' ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; Fart :
How Christian Science Heals; 11.15 FRIDAY
Club Page; Exciting Quiz; August Birthdays of the Stars - plus many mere "
Frank and Ernest; 11.30 The World
7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.30 Friday's Re- "'
X
great novelty features
Tomorrow.
qtrests; 8,30 Scottish Requests; 9 Cliff II
ii
Richard and The Drifters; 9.15 Dickie a Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall.
TUESDAY
Pops;
Non
-Stop
7.30 Tuesday's Valentine; 9.30 Go Man, Go; 9.45 Juke Alternatively, fill in this coupon and receive the August issue packed with
7
Requests; 7.45 Gala Party; 8 Tues- Box Parade; 10 Capitol Choice; 10.15 El
thrilling contents upon publication.
POST NOW I
day's Requests; 8.30 Haunted Ball- Record Hop; 11 The Voice of. Pro a
a
room; 9 Ruby Murray; 9.15 Presenting phecy; 11.30 Music at Bedtime.
is To " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.
Guy Mitchell; 9.30 Your Record Date; SATURDAY
Please send me the August issue on day of publication.
10 The Capitol Show; 10.30 Fontana
7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.30 Saturday's X I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). No stamps please.
Fan Fare; 11 Revival Time; 11.30 The Requests; 8.15 Favourites Old and
World Tomorrow.
New; 8.30 Ranch House Serenade; 9 Name
a

Portrait
Gallery:
ELVIS
PRESLEY

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance.
YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue: NAME

Mart; 2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 3.15
One Man's Family; 4.05 Request Show;
6.05 Music In The Air; 7.05 Rusty
Draper; 9.30 World Of Music; 10.05
Late Request Show.

II MONDAY,

FULL PROGRAMMES -

3

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

Melody

Late Concert;

7 Juke Box; 7.30 Portrait of a Star;
1.45 Teddy Johnson and Pearl Carr;

Address

Late Request

Marx; 8.30 Suspense; 9.30 tinents.

SUNDAY

Name

10.05

Show.
THURSDAY
11.15 Request Show; 12.05

3.15 One Man's Family; 4.05 Request
Show; 6.05 Music In The Air; 7.30
TUESDAY
11.15 Request Show; 1.Y.Oe Melody Gunsmoke; 9.30 Stars 01 Jazz; 10.05
Mart; 1.05 Outpost Concert; 3.15 One Late Request Show.
Man's Family; 6.05 Music In The Air; SATURDAY
7.05 What's
My Line; 9.30 Jazz
11.15 Request. Show: 11.45 Guest
Workshop; 10.05 Late Request Show. Star; 12.30 Saturday Salute In Music;
WEDNESDAY
3.15 Jim Backus; 4.30 Treasury Of
11.15 Request Show; '2.05 Stickbuddy Music; 6.05 Music In The Air; 7.05
Jamboree; 2,30 Grand Central Station; Grand Old Opry; 8.05 America's
3.15 One Man's Family; 4.05 Request Popular Music; 9.05 Band Stand
Show; 6.05 Music In The Air; 7.05 U.S.A, 10.05 Dancing On Two ConRequest Show.

I

Stamps not accepted.

Lawrence Welk;

The AUGUST issue of

.1-1.

IP .1.4100001.

amp fa.
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(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-1 6 months (17/6)
Post to "New Musical Express," 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

Saturday Jazz Time; 9.30 Liberace; 10
7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.15 Wednesday's Irish Requests; 10.30 Now Hear This;
Requests; 7.45 The R.K. Record Club; 11 Bringing Christ To The Nations;
Wednesday's Requests; 8.15 It's 11.30 Record Round Up; 12 The Late
Record Time; 8.30 Eric Jupp Orches- Request Show.
WEDNESDAY

it

Address
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COMING UP FAST !

'THE WONDER
OF YOU'

"

4

Recorded by BARBARA EVANS on RCA 1122 (45)
DORIS DAY'S LATEST FILM HIT

/,

4
4

RUN AWAY

4
4
4

Recorded by:

RONNIE HILTON (HMV)
RAY PETERSON (RCA)

4
4

(SKIDADDLE SKIDOO)

BLYEY
T

4

CAT
CAT

AL

Top
Flop

Rank achieve
results quickly

:

LEEDS MUSIC LTD.

4

21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

SHEILA BUXTON (Top Rank)
RONNIE CARROLL (Philips)

:

Song Copies NOW Ready 2/- each
Z,

Recorded on Philips PB 949 (45)
BOURNE MUSIC LTD.

A NEW HIT PARADE SONG !

Z,

SOUVENIRS

1

L205ndDENMARK. Sc 0TvR 2E9E

2

New hit vocal group

4
THE IMPALAS

Lloyd Price voted top rhythm 'n'

.

.

. Llandudno season by Russ Con-

and La Verne way ends September 1

blues male singer,

.

. .

Baker (No. I feminine vocalist) in
Current "Teenage Heaven" release
" Cash Box " disc -jockey poll ; The by Eddie Cochran is "Home On
The
Range" with new lyrics .
Coasters (vocal group winners), Bill
.

CONGRATULATIONS, Top Rank Records, on a creditable success Doggett (orchestra) - plus most
vocalists Jackie
story in their first six months ; starting with Harry Simeone's promisingwhomale
tied with Brook Benton
"Little Drummer Boy," other notable hits include Bert Weedon's Wilson,
. . Tremendous admiration for The

didn't wait in vain
By CHARLES GOVEY

.

.

When Barbara Lyon's divorce an-

nouncement was made, husband
Russell Turner conveniently holiday -

LAUNCHING a new American vocal group recording in this
country always seems to be a chancy business. Some of
them are an immediate, sure-fire hit with British fans ; others

making abroad-with Tony and Joan
"Guitar Shuffle Boogie," two Craig Douglas Top 20 entries, and McGuire Sisters is not concealed by Osborne . . . A consistent U.S. hit - fail to make an impression no matter how often they're played
Freddy Cannon's current best -seller --besides "Cry" (by The Knights- The Pow) Tails . . . His own com- maker, only one Jackie Wilson disc over the air.
Lenny Renda and Tony Calouchi. .
bridge Strings, under direction of Reg Owen and Malcolm Lockyer) position included on Pye's next Roy reached Top 10 here
What a surprise, then, for The and it's their very first recording.
At London's Pigalle Restaurant,
.

.

rapidly rising in U.S. charts .

.

. Surprisingly, Shirley Bassey co-starred Castle disc release

.

.

with another feminine singer, Petula Clark, for Blackpool concerts
(presented by Harold Fielding last Sunday}-but appearance of Gary
Miller was not advertised ! . . . BBC -TV producer Ernest Maxin
married for many years-but Neal Arden's " People " column states
Made famous by Bill Haley,
he is a bachelor . . .
son, Stanley Styne . . Producing " Shake Rattle And Roll " first -ever
Vic Damone probable for TV his
his first U.S.-TV series-Alan Jay title Elvis Presley featured on U.S..

dates

here

soon

.

.

. Connie

Lerner,

" My

Fair

Lady"/-Gigi" TV debut . . . Film producer Jerry
Wald commissioned " Hound Dog
Man " songs from Sammy Cahn and
orchestra leader Alfred Newman;

Francis LP "My Thanks To You" author
.
Almost completely bald. Artie
issued in U.S.-Norman Newell
Shaw
visited
London this monthfenned title song . . To discuss
orthcoming series, Stewart Morris with wife, actress Evelyn Keyes . .
Plenty Good Lovin'," written and
(BBC -TV producer) visited Ken "waxed
by Connie Francis, released
Mackintosh at Blackpool last (MGM) here today (Friday) .
Week. . .
Barbara Lyon is a pleasing singerA "Daily Herald" suggestion of but is Jack Baverstock (Fontana
Roy Castle's show business retire- manager) justified in waxing brother
.

.

now they're discarded-in favour of
Fabian's two managers !
Presumably new

.

.

.

from
Eddie Cochran ("Boll Weevil Song")
release

is same title as Pat Boone's recent
. . . Not Blackpool-Harold
Davison spent holiday in America,

issue ?

ment infuriated him ... Mel Tonne's Richard Lyon's dismal vocal efforts ? with his wife Rene Davison and their
first hit title ("Careless Hands") a
son . . . Besides Al Martino's
8heb Wooley disc revival . . Holly" Darling I Love You," other notewood Imperial label chief Lew
worthy U.S. issues include Sal
Chudd has signed a new singer, Al
" Make Believe Baby," Fats
York cabaret debut quote: Mineo
Anita-who is a cousin of Paul " INew
Domino "I
To Walk You
marvelled at Tommy Sands' poise Home " andWant
Anka . .
The Four Preps "I
Judy Garland guaranteed £35,000 and showmanship " - Louella Ain't Never " . . .
from Chicago financier Charles Parsons, famous U.S. columnist . . .
Latest Lloyd Price waxing, "Gonna
Wacker-to film " Gaiety Girl " in Cherry Wainer's Blackpool season Get
Married " . . . Reported Sarah
London . .. Tonsillitis forced Marion farewell party guests included Ronnie Vaughan
Mercury-to reRyan's four days withdrawal from Hilton, Marion Ryan, The Mudlarks, unite withvacating
Billy Eckstine on U.S.
Blackpool show . . . Dean Martin Ken Mackintosh, Cuddly Dudley, Roulette label
. . . No new plans
has inked singer Ruth Gillis to Red Price, Freddie Mills, Roy Castle,
The Dallas Boys and pianist Will for Anthony Newley waxing within
management contract . . .
next
few
months
. . .
L. G. Wood, managing director Fyffe, jnr. . . . For creating good-

Latin-American countries,
to
Neal
Arden's
According
"King" Cole received U.S. " People " column recently, actress -

EMI Records, and C. H. Thomas, will
divisional director, EMI, planed to Nat
America Sunday morning . . . When International Plaque . . .
Eddie Fisher returns to America, TV Why were ATViewers told by
dates, with Jimmy Durante co- Diana Dors " Pink Shoe Laces
. Ted
starring, are probable . . . HMV topped hit parade here ?
Manager Wally Ridley holiday mak- King (208 disc -jockey) lost his sister,
Mrs. Maureen Clarke-killed in car
ing in Czechoslovakia . . .
in

Now in Europe-Donald O'Connor
for seven weeks . . . " Love Among

Use Young," Jimmy Darren's latest
waxing, penned by Jule Styne and

Bob Miller spotted fellow bandleader Impalas, who have suddenly found

Norrie Paramor recently-entertain- themselves with a delayed -action
ing Cliff Richard and his parents, Mr. hit in Britain after waiting around
and Mrs. Roger Webb . . . On for over four months !
Their novel waxing of " Sorry I
Australian radio Alan Freeman heard
first disc he ever waxed-The Star- Ran All The Way Home," released
gazers' "Music Music Music," with here on the MGM label as long ago
Ron Goodwin Orchestra backing ... as April 17, has only now turned up
Producer Stewart Morris should in the best-selling charts at No. 28.
have known better than let Sylvia
Probably one of the reasons for
Sands ruin " Love " on BBC - TV the delay is that it's one of those
"Drumbeat" . .
bright, brash teenage numbers that
Captaining his own cricket XI, aren't a natural choice for the major
Dickie Henderson accomplished a disc programmes like " Housewives'
hat -trick against Charlie Drake's Choice " and " Family Favourites."
team-at Fleetwood on Sunday . .
As a result the fans have had to
Decca Group a & r chief, Frank wait for extensive plays on Radio
Lee, converted into an Eddie Fisher Luxembourg before having a chance
fan ? . . . On
Saturday's
ATV of hearing it.
" Spectacular," Cliff Richard should
But the boys haven't been idle
have paid token of respect to Jayne
during the waiting period. Over
Mansfield-by wearing a doublein the States, reaction to their
breasted jacket !

.

. .

recording was
enthusiastic.

IN AUGUST HIT PARADE'-

'Postcard' for all from
Lonnie Donegan!

The "Battle Of New
SEASIDE greetings from Lonnie Donegan
Orleans" recording star naturally finds its impossible to send a
postcard front Great Yarmouth to every one of his fans. Instead he
has written a personal article in the August HIT PARADE-out on
sale next Monday-telling you of the wonderful time he is having
with his summer season show.
Marty Wilde, Duane Eddy,
Another star contributor to the Richard,Horton,
Tommy Sands, Joan
new edition of HIT PARADE is Johnny
Regan, Craig Douglas, John Barry

news-stand girl in an actual bookstall in Piccadilly underground. Guess

what paper she passed over to Dennis ?

The NME - of course.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111*1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111

THEY ARE ALL GOING TO

PAT DODD'S

Doris Day. She describes some of and Dim and The Belmonts.
the many little things in her life that
go to make up her happy, sunny More recording stars are spotlighted in the novel " Stars And

personality.

Their Secrets" feature, in which Billy

Then there is Lloyd Price, brilliant
The Poni-Tails, Ruby
composer and hit recorder of "Per- Eckstine,
Bert Weedon, Paul Anka
sonality", who writes about his early Murray,
and
Billy
reveal little-known
days in New Orleans and how he stories aboutFury
themselves.
began writing songs while still in his
You'll recognise the August HIT
teens.
Eddie Fisher also writes a personal PARADE by the brand-new portrait
article which includes his views on of Anthony Newley on the front
the current recording scene and his cover. There is also a full -page
reasons for wanting to become a pin-up picture of Elvis Presley.
And, of course, there are all the
singer. Another is by Johnnie Ray,

who talks about his early hit re- regular features that make HIT
cording of "Cry" and the influence PARADE a must with every pop
it had on his emotional singing style, music fan-record reviews, news and
Connie Francis, too, contributes a gossip from America, a guide to the

AD PA

on Pye-International

Song Copies 2/- each

THAMES MUSIC LTD., 39 New Bond St., W.1 HYD 1251
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111

fascinating article about her spare- new film musicals, readers' letters,
time activities in the "My Hobbies" fan club news, as well as the pop
music quiz and picture puzzle.
series.
As

always,

the

August

HIT

Make

sure

of

your

copy

by

PARADE is packed with pictures placing a firm order right away with
and stories about all your musical your usual newsagent or bookstall.
If you have any difficulty, fill in the
favourites.
Among the stars prominently coupon on page 11 and a copy will
featured this month are Little be rushed to you by return of post

vocalist called Gino.
Gino had already made something

of a name for himself as a member
of the Gino and Gina singing team,
who had chalked up a sizeable hit
in the States with " Pretty Baby, It's
Been A Long Time."

Wrote song
It so happened that Gino had just

a song which he felt

written

was

exactly right for the new quartet he
had discovered. He got them to cut
a demonstration record and took it
along to Cub Records, a subsidiary
of the American MGM firm.
The company were so impressed

with the tune and the group that
immediately

they

Dave Dreyer, veteran composer,
In a short period of time " Sorry "
is Brook Benton's personal manager leaped
to No. 2 in the " Billboard "
. . . "Angel Face," Jimmy Darren's
and altogether stayed in the
next disc title . .. An EP by Jacques charts
Twenty for 11 weeks. The
Charrier has been waxed; he is Top
Impalas rapidly established themBrigitte Bardot's husband . . .
selves
as one of the nation's outOn ATV "Saturday Spectacular,"
new vocal groups.
Diana Dors singing- "Imagination" standing
good-looking youngsters make
sounded like Alma Cogan at times upFour
the personnel of this new singing
. . . Leeann Music Ltd. is Robert
Mellin's new British publishing firm, team-Joseph Frazier, who is the
group's
lead singer, Richard Wagner,
with Lee Gallo partnering him . . .
Presented by Lee Gordon, recent
Australian package combined Lloyd
Price with Conway Twitty and the
Kann Twins for concert tour . . .

.

When DENNIS LOTIS and Stargazer vocalist JUNE MARLOWE
appeared in ITV's "Summersong" recently, June played the part of a

and

Got to No. 2

singer Anne Heywood admitted hating men ; but hopes of marrying
Raymond Stross now admitted by
.
.
her ! . . . Leslie Grade approached
in New York by manager Lee Magid
-for consent to handle Alma Cogan
Finally, David Jacobs' "Pick Of
Wally
Ridley
crash . . . HMV chief
U.S. dates . . . Luxembourg chief The Pops" had to include Paul
should consider single release of Geoffrey Everitt has enjoyed a Anka's 'Lonely Boy" . . . Examples
Ronnie Hilton singing Bless This cruise with Norrie Paramor (Colum- of strange names on U.S. discs.
House "
bia's a & r manager) . . .
Rocky Storm, Jivin' Gene, Romance
Former Pat Boone publicity agent Watson, The Wailers, Bobby Blue
signed by Randy Wood for U.S. Dot Bland, The Tassels, Tonto Schwartz,
Records-Norman Greer . . . Pro- The Delicates, Gay Poppers, Ira
duced by song -writers Lester Sill and Ironstrings and Mickey Mozart !
Lee Hazlewood, American TV " The . . . " Cash Box " low-priced stereo
Quiet Three " series stars guitarist album chart lists Geraldo's "Dance,
Duane Eddy, in straight acting role Dance, Dance " No. 10 . . .
.

immediate

The boys all hail from the Carnesie

section of Brooklyn. One evening
they were harmonising on a street
corner in their neighbourhood when
they were heard by a songwriter -

signed

The

Impalas to a recording contract.

Needless to say, the title of that
demonstration song was " Sorry I

Ran All The Way Home," and it
caught on with the record -buying
public almost as soon as it was
released.

Recently the boys followed up their
first hit recording with a new release

in a similar idiom-" Oh What A
Fool." It's due to be released in
Britain very soon.
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